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The Good News According to John. 
INTROJ){]C'l'ION. 

T the Beginning the Word already was: 
'l'he Word waR with God; 
And the Word was God. 

He was with God at the Beginning; 
It was throuah 11im that everything began, 

And not a single thing began apart from him. 
~'hat which began in him was Life itself; 
That Life WIlS the Light of mankind; 
.-\.nd that Light has been shining in the darkness, 
And the darkness h:as never overpo wered it. 

There appeared, with a message from God, a man whose name 
was John; 

He came to bear testimony-to testify to the Light, 
'rhat eyery one, through hini, might come to believe in it. 

• Not that he was the Light, < 

But his part was to testify to the Light. 

That Light was the true Light, which enlightens every mun on 
his coming into the world. 

He was already in the world; 
Through him the world began, 
Yet the World did not recognize him. 

He came to what was his own, 
Yet those who were his own did not receive him; 
Hut to all who did he gave the right to become children of God
To thoAe who believe in him. 
It was not to natural conception, nor to human instincts, nor to 

. any man's choice, 
But to God himself, that they owed this Life. 

The Word then became man, and made a home among us, 
(We saw the honour given him-such honour as an only son re

ceives from his father), 
And he abounded in mercy and truth; 
(John himself bears testimony to him; he cried-for the words 

. were his-
, The One who was to Come after me is now in advance of me, 
It'or he was already before me'); . 
Indeed, out of his abundance we have everyone received a share, 
Yes, mercy upon mercy; ." 
It-'or, while the Law was given through Moses, 
Mercy and truth came through J eaus Christ. 
Noone has ever seen God; 
God the Only Son, who is ever close to the Father's heart
It was he who made him known. 
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. A,DISGUSSION of salient points touching the 
Sabbath question will occur on Sunday after
noon of Conference week, Sept. 1, at . the ses
sion oftbe American Sabbath Tract Society. 
Three young men will speak, from their stand
point and experience in connection with Quar
tet and canvassin~ work. Other.s, especially 
among the young people, who have questions 
they would like to have 'answered, a/re invited 
to send them to the Editor of the RECOHDER, 
or ·to Rev.· L. C. Randolph, Alfred. If the 
questions are not included in the themes pre
sented by the youn~ men, they will be consid
ered briefly by other persons at that time. 
This new feature of the program is intro
duced at the request of young men en~aged 
in the Quartet and canvassing work. It 
promises to be an interesting and valuable 
feature of the afternoon seSSIon. Send in 
~your questions. 

A LE'.r'l'EH is at hand from Bro. Bakker, 
announcing his arrival on the far-off field in Af
rica, and his eagerness to begin work among 
those who are turning their ,faces toward the 
light of truth as it is in Christ, and their feet 
away from the paths in which they and their 
Pagan ancestors have walked so long. Many 
who think of him there will wonder how one can 
be eager to undertake such work, or find joy 
in such surroundings. The real answer is not 
far to seek. Believing that to be the field of 
work to which the Master has called him, that 
conviction becomes the chief source of JOY,and 
inspiration. It lllatte.rs little where mf?n 
work or at what they work, if it be done for 
the Master's sake and with the purpose of 
advancing his kingdom. It is one of the 
blessed facts in human history that for all 
the v arious fields the Master has to cultivate 
there are found hearts fitted for each. 'l'be 
quiet seclusion and scholarly surroundings 
which tie one man to his books, tt:nd from 
whose life great results come forth in perma
nent form, is no less a sacred place and a field 
of the Master's choicetban the more common 
one for which the scholar would be utterly un
fitted. Each obedient servant can find a 
place, and each is well-pleasing to the Master. 

ON every hand we hear men talking of the 
transition in religious truth through which 

. l 

the world is passing. We a~e indeed a long 
way beyond that conception which obtained in 

. the Middle Ages, when men struggled to reach 
heaven in order to escape punishment. All 
life, both social and religious, has shared in 
the later movement 'which teaches that we 
are to'seek heaven for love of truth and right
eousness. rather than because we fear the 
punishment of perdition. In the Middle Ages 
men formulated philosophical and theological 
opinions, as the prominent feature, if not the 
chi~f one, in life. Then the government of 
men, politically and in the church, walj rigid, 
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the.world can be seen'and understood, as the 
ripened fruits in the orchards at 'autumn give 
unmistakable proof of 'the character' of the 
trees on which the fruit grows. . ~. 

A GROUP of boys,were playiilg on the street. 
One seemed intent to excel in everything that 
was undertaken~ The desire to excel, although 
it may spr.ing in part from selfishness, ~s a 
commendable. traif ill hllmancharacter. 
Probably th~boy who sought to be first will 
not only be the most successful man, but, 
acting in .the right direction, will bring· more 
blessings and help to the world than those 
who are willing to 9ccupy places of mediocrity, 
and sit quiet while others go past them. A 
sanctified alllbition to be first and to excel in 
whatever duties life ma'y bring is an almost 
unmeasured blessing. He who seeks to excel 
along lines of right living and right doing 
comes nearer to righteousness, truth and God 
than he who cares not to excel. A holy am· 
bition to do the most and best that may be 
done in any part of life's work should be cul
tivated. It is only when ambition seeks 
wildly after empty fame, in the desire to excel, 
and degenerates into hard selfishness, that 
this noble trait of our race. becomes a curse 
rather tlian a blessing. 'l'he pupil who seeks 
to excel in the smaller tasks of the school
room is the successful poet, or the finished 
author of to-morrow. That one may be truly 
successful· in seeking to excel, there must be 
integrity, honesty and pure motives underly
ing every effort and every purpose. 

GEN. BOO'l'H, founder of the Salvation Army, 
is quoted as saying:" One pot of gruel, two 
petticoats and a woolen blanket are worth a 
lake full of tears." The phrase is a taking 
one, if it be interpreted that practical help for 
thof:?e who are suffering is worth more than 
perfunctory expressions of sorrow with no 
practical relief; but measured in a larger way, 
the expression represents one of the simpler 
features of the actual mission of Christianity. 
It is a part of Christian duty to relieve physi
cal suffering; it is a still larger part of the 
mission of Christianity to lift up men by im
planting new purposes and aspirations, and 
so help them to help themselves until they 
are no longer objects of charity, or subjects of 
suffering, tbroughtheir o,vn incapacit.y. A 
still larger mission of Christianity is to awak
en in the minds of men such longings after' the 
highest .attainments that are possible in this 
life, and after still larger attainments in the 
next life,that they will not only rise above the 
place where they are objects of charity, but 
will become benefactors both to the bodies and 

, . 

souls of men less fortunate than themselves. , 

Christ, the perfect representative of Christi-
anity, not only gave immediate aid to' the 
suffering in body, but he filled the world with 
. such truths, his words awakened such hopes 
and desires, that the history of Christianity 
has been one in which relief of suffering, cleans
ing from sin, and. the uplifting of. men into 
higher spiritual life, have been ever~present 
and prominent. 

and unorthodox thinking as well as acting ITis neither wise nor well to institute com
Wfrs punished by the fagot or the dungeon: parisons beLweeil these various fields of Chris
Now the world turns toward Christ, the em- tian thought and effort, by saying that one is 
bodiment of divine love, as the center of far better thanthe other. He who gives a wool
thought and the source of inspiration to 'right en blanket when that is the "irnmediate need, 
living. The difference between these two ex.-·· does well. He who· implants new purposes 
tremes cannot be told in words, but the richer ,by helpful words or wise instructions, does 
frui,tage which this transition ~a8brought to well. He who, with far-reaching vision, opens 
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·up the otherwiseunknowufutlire life,and in
spires men to seek after holiness and blessed 
immortality. does well. Each in his sphere"is 
doing, as well as the other. God commends 
each witholl! setting the work of one" over 
against another to say which isthe greater. 
Gr~atness and ite9Pposite" are· only rela
tive terms, at most, and it may often 'happen· 
that in the 'same person each phase of Chris. 
tian du'ty may"find expression, on occasion'. ' 
Be eager. Do well your wo'rk, whether it be 
the giving of a blanket, the helping of a soul 
by, wise counael, or the larger inspiration and 
uplifting of a life through the presentation of 
new truth and new conceptions of duty. It 
is all the Master's work and is aU commended 
by him. " ----------------------
,THE latest news from New Brullt:lwick, Can-

ada, announces that Bro. Blakney, of whose 
arrest for working upon Sunday our Canadi
an correspondent has made mention atdiffer
ent times, has lately been tried on two differ. 
ent counts for the same-~rime(?) The perRe
cution is continued by the same parties as 
heretofore. For one of the cases now in hand 
he \y"as fined $10 and costs, or twenty days in 
jail. For the other, $15 and costs, or thirty 
days injai1. The cases have been appealed 
to a higher court, as b~fore, and the final re:
suIts are to appeal' later on. Our correspond
ent says: "The combine a.gainst him con
sists of Catholics,Orangemen and Baptists, 
a strange mixture." We judge that if the 
cases go against him on appeal, he will quiet
ly take the fifty days in jail, thus vindicating 
his faith, and putting a detestable shame up
on the government which can thus outrage 
the principles of religious liberty, at the de
mand of in tolerance and spitefulness. 

THE RECOHDER takes pleasure in calling at
tention to the communication of President 
Davis, on another page, in reference to the 
reinforcement of the Theological department 
at Alfred. Do not fail to read it. 

ENTERTAINING CONFERENCE NEXT YEAR. 
The action of Conference last year, touch

ing the holding of the next session at Asha
way, R. I., and making it a Centennial ses
sion, has practically decided that the denom
ination, as a whole, must meet the expenses 
of that session. It is therefore clear that the 
churches in general must contribute for the 
expenses next year; probably an apportion
ment will be the best plan. After next year; 
we believe the solution of the problems in
volved will come soonest and most success
fully upon the plan suggested by the RECORD
EH,' two weeks a.go, namely, that delegates 
and visitprs, so far as possible, pay for enter· 
tainment as a personal matter, leaving it 
open for churches and individuals to make 
special giftt; or· appropriations for the ex
penses of such individuals as they may de
sire. We also suggest that if a satisfactory 
solution is not developed at the coming ses
sion, it will be well to refer the matter to the 
churches for consideration and actidli. ·during 
the next yef:!.r,-so that at the meetin~ of 1902, 
the decisi'o-ri. 'of the churches, rather than the 
opinions? of individuals, may be made the 
basis of consideration ,alid future action. 
Without such reference each will continue to 
assume that his personal opinion in the mat-, 
ter is sympathized with or ,held !>y:the major
ity of the people. In a matter so important 
every church ought to have a· voice, after 
considering the case in a.·church capacity~ 
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CHRIST IN' THE OLD TESTAMENT. which is born from the consciousness of being college and the university must be the main 
Few people seem to realize ,the fact that' 'right., ' , factors in character-bllilding; thatcannot'be. 

during the life-time:or,Ohrist, and for a long We commend thi8thou~ht to our younger' They will add the influences which compj~te 
time afterward, the~.·()td 'Testament wa~ the readers. The world of to-morrow will be con- education jn a special sense, but they-·cannot 
only, Scriptures known. What is called the trolled by them. They must m~et its issues overcome those tendencies in character which 
"New Testament· church" was developed on and fight its battles. Its problems they must the' student brings to the college and uni-
the basis of the OidTestament alone.: The grapple 'with ,find settle,or at least lend, a versity.' ' ", 
New Testament as 8uchwas unknQwndur- hand toward their settlement. In all these . By c~aracter.,making we me,an those larger 
ingthe period usually spoken of as the Ume oncoming duties, one'of the largest elenlents, elements'of ma.nhoo~ and, womanhood 'in 
of the New Testament church. Both the pri- if not -the most 'important and largest,' is which honesty and honor, purity and nobil
vate and public work orChrist, and his teach- that quiet bravery which comes with the<eon~ ity,ullselfish Jiving and earnest desire to 
ings, were, upon thebatSis of, the Old Testa- scious indwelling of divine power and con- benefit others are prominent features. It is 

, ment only. He appealed to that as author- scious allianc~ with righteousness and truth. a great weaknes&in our educational sJ~stem 
ity for whatever claims he made as ,the Mes- 'Such' bravery cannot be assumed. If one that· so many' who become teachers in the 
siah and the founder of the ICingdom-of God. pretends to have it when he has not, the one primary and secondary schools are not them
All efforts to substantiate his claims, whether he seeks to oppose sees through the disguise selves taught and developed along the best, 
by Christ lor his Apostles, were by reference quickly, and laughs at the pretense. Neither liues of character-making. The' most valu
to the Old Testament. Alldiscussions as to can this bravery'be borrowed from another, able element in a teacher is not that he is a 
questions of ethics were based upon the inter- although the contact and sustaining presence finished linguist, a careful scientist, or a. correct 
pretation of the Old Testament, given by of other brave souls is often of-great account. mathametician, but rather that his charac
Christ, and, after his death, by his immediate True moral bravery, that which faces evilter and his conception of character-building 
followers, through whom the so-called Chris- without flinching, and abides by the truth on the part of his pupils are of the highest 
tianchurch was developed. ThbOld 'restament without questioning is a personal matter, order, 'socially, morally and intellectual1y. 
without Christ is "a palace of shadows and born from within, or rather from above. ,To know many facts, and, to make high at
perplexities. The Old, Testament with Every soul may attain it, who will pay the tainments in the class-rooul is an important 
Christ is the Interpreters' House, where many price; and that price is obedience' to God, part of gaining an, education; but a' much 
things are written to those who went before, allianrewith truth and cornmunion with the gr:eater andmoreiInportant part is to leave 
for our instruction and deligh~." Holy Spirit. the school-room, whether early or late, with 

'fhe prevalent tendency of modern times to, CHARACTER-MAKING IN EDUCATION, such foundations of character-building and 
make an abrupt break between the Jewish such conceptions of dut,yand of life as win With the rapid growth of our educational 
church and the Christian, in what is called give to the world men and women more system and the changes through which it is 
the New Testament period, is without foun- nearly faultless in all that goes to make up passing, one of the imperative demands is a 
dation in fact. The changes and innovations noble character than they are in the specific higher appreciation of education as bearing 
which gave, the first prominent and the most duties demanded of them as scholars. upon character. In the public mind there are permanent form of Christianity, in history, 
that is the Roman Catholic Church, came two prominent reasons for which education 

is sought. One, that the young person eduabout only when men had broken away from 
the standard set by Christ and his immediate cated may become proficient in . some practi-

cal line that will insure a living, or enable 
followers, and had practically cast aside the him to become successful in business. The 
sacred Scriptures of the Old Testament. The oPP3site extreme seeks education fo'r its own 
Kingdom of Heaven, ofv\~hich Cl;irist and his 

sake, in a narrow and selfish way. ' The best disciples talked so much, was the direct prod-
uct of Old Testament thought, and the representative of this thought is the" book-
clearer views', that Christ gave of that king- worm," who gathers knowledge as bee8 do 

honey, storing .it away for himself. While 
dom came because of the higher spiritual in- both these have their place, they ought above 
terpretation which he gave to (the ancient all to be made subservient to the higher idea 
Scriptures. Christianity will return to its of character-Inaking as the primary object in 
primitive purity and Christ-likeness in pro- education. This is especially important in a 
portion as it returns to the position Christ 

. government like ours and in times like these. 
and his disciple occupied toward the Old Tes- Our national life must find its highest success 
tament Scriptures. This does not mean the in the high and noble character of those who 
narrow interpretation that the Jews had make up the nation. Th(\ development of 
placed upon t.he Scriptures, but the broader 

right character in the individual will insure 
and richer interpretation' Christ gave to those who will-live for the greatest good and 
them. 

the highest interest o~ the community, rather 
DEFI~ITE OPPOSITION TO EVIL. than for narrow and selfish ends. It is this 

There is a significant lesson in that incident one large need that all educators ought to 
related in the New Testament, wherein evil aim for. This broader view of the purpose of 
spirits fearing Vhrist beg to be'~ let alone." education is essentiE:tl to the development of 
This wish is expressed in one way or another right character in the one educated" and 
by all' forms of evil. ' What ~atan. most equally im,portant and essential in building a 
desires is to be let alone. Possibly we should government likeou'rs in permanenc~ and 
say that he is as well pleased by that form of purity. 
pretended opposition which does not really Turning from the political interests to the 
oppose, and that apparent condemnation moral and religious, the ne~essity for charac
which does not condemn. On the other hand, teft-making becomes doubly apparent. It is 
when definitely and firmly opposed, evil is well known that the outlines of character and 
cowardly •. The coyote is a noisy brute and destiny are determined at a very early age. 
wonderfully fierce to follow when one runs As the primary and high school system is 
from him, but he slinks away, like the coward now becoming the largest factor in our edu
be is, when· bravely faced and definitely op- cational world, the necessity of making the 
posed. It is a lesson which Christian workers early training bear upon character.bui'lding 
need to learn early and often that evil is beEJt is greater year by year., 'Even to those who 
overcome by the quiet opposition which be- pass on to collegiate and university trai,Qing, 
tokens the innate bravery of truth. 'Chris~ the opportunities for best resQIts in shaping 
tian 'w'orkers' need. to learn that' their first . character are too nearly lost, if these oppor-, 
. andlast duty is to 'fling . themselves" aga~nst tunitiesha~e not beenfurnisbed before enter
evil; or ,to stand against. it with that bravery ingcollege. ,It is sOJDetimes urged that the 
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JUDAISM AN D JESUS. 
Jewish newspapers and various Jewish as

semblies, for some months past, have had no 
little .discussion concerning the relation be
tween "J uda.ism and Jesus." There is ail 
evident increase of thought upon this subject, 
and a large number of opinions have ap
peared from leading Jewish teachers and 
writers. From all we can learn there is a 
growing tendency to recognize the greatness 
of Jesus as a Jewish reformer, without accept
ing the ideas of Christians concerning the 
"Deity of Christ," or the idea of salvation 
through him according, to the Christian con
ception. With this considering how Christ 
was and ought to be related to Judaism, 
there is a tendenc.ytoward alargerexpression 
of fellowship, and more definite interchange 
of opinions between Jews and Christians. In 
all this we see a favorable movement on the 
part of both Jews and Chri6tians, to consider 
anew the relations which Judaism and Chris
tianity sustain to each other. That relation, 
as it found expression in the early church, 
was as child and parent, or, to change the 
simile, early Christianity was the efflorescence 
of Judaism along the spiritual ,side under the 
inspiration and guidance of Christ and his 
apostles. We give some representative opin
ionA from Jewish leaders: 

1 consider it the duty o~ every teacher of Jewish his
tory to take full cognizance of the great influence Chris
tianity, as a daughter of the Jewish religion, has ex
erted upon human civilization .... We want our chil
dren to know that in Jesus of Nazareth Judaism pro
duced one of the most beautiful tv pes of humanity-one 
of the world's greatest teachers."-Dr. K. Kohler, New 
York, N. Y. '. " 

'The life of Jesus is "a chapter in 'Je,wish history, and 
we, as Jews, cannot afford to ignore it."-Rabbi George 
Kohut, Dallas, Texas: 

The origin .'and development of Christianity and the , , , 

lifeand doings of Jesus ought to receive ,an unbiased 
presentation in every Jewish Sabbat~-8Chool.~Rabbi A . 
Gutmache~, Baltimore, Md. 

For o!er twenty-five years I have taught my advancpd 



pupils the history of ~Tesusand the origin of Christianity, 
, and for a number of years I have taught the same to all 

our children in a more popular form.-Rapbi Max Lands
berg, Rochester., N.Y. 

The Jew of to-day beholds in Jesus an imposing ideal 
of matchless beauty. . . . Modern J udaismgladly ac
knowledges, reclaiming .• Tesus as one of its greatest 'sons. 
-Kaufman Kolder, Ph.D., Rabbi, Temple Beth-el, New 
York. 
.. Fro~ the histo:r:ic point .of view, Jesus is to be regard
ed _ a,s a' direCt successor to the Hebrew prephets. His 
teachings are synonymous with the highest spiritual in:
spiration of the race.-Morris Jastrow, Jr., Professor of 
Semitic'Languages, University.of Petinsylvania~ 

Jesus was the gentlest and noblest, rabbi ofth~m all. 
... In Jesus there is the very flowerIng of Judaism.
Henry Berkowitz, Rabbi of RodefShalom Congregation. 
Philadelphia, founder of Jewish Chautauqua Society. 

I revere Jesus for having bro~ght home by his own 
life and his teachings to the innermost hearts and souls 
of mankind of all times, in every station, the eternal 
truths as first. embodied in the Mosaic code, a~d pro
claimed in undying words by the prophets.-.J ames H. 
Hoffman, founder and first President of the Hebrew 
Technical Institute, New York .. 

Jesus promulgated a sublime doctrine which is in full 
harmony with Judaism, and with which Christianity 
must be entirely imbued before it can be seriously called 
the religion of ,Christ.-Adolph BrueH, Ph. D., editor 
Popular WissenchafHiche Monatsblatter, Prankfort-on
the-Main, GermaI?-Y' 

8tud~nts of current religious movements 
cannot afford to remain uninterested in such 
statements as these. A logical point of ap
proach between Judaism and Christianity is 
the origin of Christianity in the heart of the 
Jewish church. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The Empress Dowager FredArickwas buried 

at Potsdam, Germany, on the 13th of Au
gust, in the Mausoleum of the~Friedenskirche. 
The funeral services were without ostenta
tion, but the procession was an impressive 
and solemn one. The military forces .which 
took part were headed by Major General Von 
Moltke. The highest clerical dignitaries in 
Berlin and the highest Roman Catholic mili
tary chaplain appeared in - the procession. 
The imperial colors were draped over the 
head of the coffin, and a crown of state of 
massive gold, and heavily jeweled, rEsted 

. upon the colors. The Emperor of Germany 
and King Ed ward of England walked be
hind the casket. At the Mausoleum the 
cathedral choir from Berlin sang" Christ is 

. the Resurrection." A prayer followed, and 
"Be faithful unto death" wa.s sung: by the 

The strike·· in connection with the Efteel 
working business bas cont.lnued . through the 
week with va,rying SUCC9SS in unimportant 
point,s. The strike has ceased to_influ~l!lCe 
the stock market, and the ()perators of, the 
mills are making a strong point in their own 
favor. by taking the- position· that "if the 
mills cannot be operated in a particula,r place, 
weshaILfind~a,place where they can be oper
ated, and remove the mills there." 

A serious accident occurred on Aug:. 14 in 
connection with the building of the new water 
works. at Cleveland, Ohio. Five • men ,were 
burned to death, four were drowned, and 
others were killed by suffocation~ 

The religious services at Northfield, Mass·., 
are now at their best. Strong sermons are 
presented fro~ day to day by. prominent 
preachers, and the religious influences are 
strong and widely diffused. 

The exports from the United States for 
July, 1901, show an excess of $300,000,000 
over the imports, and the balance of trade 
for the first seV(ln months of the year in favor 
of the United States was $324,500,000. 

The political disturbances in Central Amer
ica, of which we spoke last week, seem to be 
spreading .. They now involve Venezuela, Nic
arag:ua, Ecuador and Colombia. If the 
trouble continues, ·serious results lnay fol
low in those little republics. Much of the 
fig:hting is by small bands of men, and' by 
temporary raids. The business and political 
interests of the country must suffer largely, 
unless the trouble is checked at ail early date. 

On the 15th of Augusta terrible tropical 
storm swept over the region of New Orleans, 
Mobile, and .other Southern rities. At a late 
hour on the evening of the 15th Mobile was 
entirely cut off from the world by high water 
and the breaking of the wires. . At New Or
leans the storm came with a hurricane on the 
evening ()f the 14th, when the waters of Lake 
Pontchartrain were driven inland with seri
ous results. At the latest accounts, sixty 
squares inthe market district of New Orleans 
were flooded, ,and the rice fields in many 
plares had been ruined by the income of the 
salt flood .. 

THE OUTLOOK FOR REINFORCING THE THEOLOGICAL 
DEPARTMENT OF ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

choir. Such were the simple services, during I have/received a number of letters request
which the royal party stood besidethe tomb. ing information regarding the progress of the 
This closed the final service in memory of the movement for increasing the efficiency of our 
royal woman. The American Ambassador, Theological department. 
Mr. "'hite, attended the funeral by special For the information of your readers, who, 

. invitation from Emperor William~ After the I am glad to know, are deeply intere8ted in 
services the Emperor sent for Mr. White that this important question, it seems desirable to 
he might express his sympathy for him in' his -make a brief statement in your columns. .. 
own recent affiict,fon. Memorial services were· Many of the churches and individuals of the 

,held in London. and in many other places in denomination have made the interest which 
honor of the· Empress. was shown at the last Conference very prac-

During the week important revelations tical in their financial encouragement to the 
have been made showing the fearfully cor· movement during the year. For theoimmedi
rupt practices of the police in the city of New ate expenses of two additional professorsjor 
York. It has been well known that the worst next year, about twelve hundred dollars have 

, . 

in the matter of the theological.e~u~ation of 
. our· ministry. ' . The Trust~s ,afAlfreti U niver
sityhave not

l 
fallen behindJhe peoplein their 

efforts in tlii8-aire~tion., At a . special meeting· 
of the Trustees held early "in the year, .two ad
di,tionalprofessors were called to the reinforce
mentof this department, to. . begin' their· ser
vices as soon as· ·the· necessary additional 
funds could be secured by the Educatio.n So-
ciety. .. . . ~ - . 

The Rev l w. C. Daland, D. D., was called to 
the Professor~hip of Doctrinal Theology, and 
~he Rev. J. L. Gamble, Ph. D., was called to 
theProfessorshi p of Church. History ,and 
Homiletics. Dr.· Daiand declined to accept 
the call. Dr. Gamble has signified his willing
ness to. accept. The Trustees have delayed 
the call of a~other professor to fill the posi
tion declined by Dr. Daland, until after the 
meeting of the Conference, hoping by that 
time to ascertain more fully the wish of the 
denomination in reg:ard to the best available 
man for this position. 

The Trustees firmly believe that it is the 
will of the people that this reinforcement be 
consummated by the opening of the school 
year, and they are ready to take action as 
soon as they are able. to discover the right 
man for the place. 

The building on the campus, known as the 
" Gothic," has been set· aside Jor a Theologi
cal Seminary building, and is now being re
paired and fitted for that use. It is the. plan 
of the Trustees to make this school not mere
ly a theological school, but a training 
school for Christian workers, where courses 
of instruction in the methods and s~bject 
matter of Bible study shall be adapted to all 
classes of Christian workers. 

It may be o.f interest to know that· we are 
to be among the pioneers of this work. Hart
ford and Union Theologic~l. Seminaries are 
each to offer, this fall, for the first time in 
their history,such courses for Christian and 
Bible-school workers. They are announced . 
as the first Th~ological Seminaries of the 
country to recognize this deep-felt want, and 
to. make preparations to meet it. 

Seventh-day Baptists may share the bless
ing and the benefit of entering this new field 
of work in its first inception among Theolog
ical Seminaries, and thereby may add a 
breadth and power to our denominational 
and theological training which we have never 
before thought possible. 

I am assured that there are In . the denomi- . 
nation young men who, WIll gla~ny avail 
therIlsel ves of these opportunities as soon as 
they are offered, and we. desire your readers 
to know that arrangements are now being 
perfected for offering these advantages. The 
college year opens 8ept. 17, and before ·that 
time we expect to be able to make full an
nounceinents as to professors, lecturers and 
.courses of study. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS •. 

ALI<'RED, N.T., Aug. 13, 1901. 

haunts of vice have paid heavy blackmail to already been pledged to the Education Soci- OUR SCHOOLS,OUR YOUNG MEN, AND .oUR CHURCHES. 
the police officials· for protection for a long ety and its representatives. Through per-BY c. A. BURDICK. 

time. Several important arrests have fol- sonal contributions, life memberships in the Our schools, our young men and our 
lowed, arid it is believed that reform will be Education Society,designated for this· pur- churches are th.e principal factors' in our dis
secured in many instances. Surely severe pose, and a bequest received during the year, tinctive part of the religious work of. the 
punishment ought to follow in 'these cases. the permanent funds for the support of tlie world, reckoning our young,men by anticipa
The impor,tance of bringing such rascals to Theological department have been increased tion as already in the work. These factor·s 
justice is doubly great at this time,whencor- about seventeen hundred dollars. are closely related, and mutually dependent. 
ruptionin lI1unicipalA'overnment,~naU Jarge . -These.generouscontributions from so many TJIehiJ(hest efficiency of each is~ependent'up
clties,is a threatening evil to the best inter- toward this work have· demonstrated. the '. onthesympatheticbelpfp.IH~S~<>,f the, ()ther:s7. 
ests of the nation. . .. strong and permanent inter,est of··o~r people _ For a good while. these qriestiotl~have.'beeD 

-. - ',.' - '.' .. - , .' - \ 
, -



, revolving i~ ;~he'Uli~dof, 1!he"jriter :'Do ou~ It is DOt the purpose of this9,rticle to dis-" TRACT SOCIEl'V-EXECUTIVE, BOARD--MEETING~ , 
young men .~et from ,the ,schools and their ,courage young men from choosing any pro- ThEf"ExecutiveBoardof the American'Sa.b-
advocates Just the, best kind of inspiration fession for which their particular bent of bath ;Tract Society met'in regular session in 
for their life ~ork; and' do o~r churches get mind 'may }it them. The professions are theSe;venth-day Baptist' churclr;'Plainfield, 
all the help from their educated young men, ,worthy and necessary', and have a. rightful N.J., "on Sunday, 'Aug. 11,~1901, at '2.15 P. 
aside from those who enter the ministry, that claim to their reason~ble quota of our youQg. M., President J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. 
they have a right to' expect? " ,Q!~_~. But the burden of tbisarticle is a plea Members present : J: F. Hubbard, ,A. 'H. 
, We are lustly proud of '6,ur schqols~nd of for our church()stnat are 'being'depleted of Lewis, A. E. Main, J. 'M. Titsworth~C. F. ' 

the rank which they'enable us toboldiri the tQeir best blood, and for :the, farming indus- Randolph, F. J.Huhbard, ,D. E. Titsworth, ' , 
, educational world, But, is there nota com- tries that support them., ., "and Business Manager, J. P .. Mosher. 

mon mistake' made in the character of the ,But there are some obstacles that lie in the 'Visitor :H. H. Baker. 
motives appealed to when pursuading young way of retaining ,educated young men on the In absence of Secretary, ,D.E. Titsworth 
men ,to enter the schools? Is, it not quite, farm. ,While some are led away, from the was appointed Secretary pro telll. ' 

. common to present as an inducement the idea farm by a natural bent of ~ind towardapar- ,Minutes 'of last meeting were read. , 
that an education will promote them to what ticular calling, manysee~ 80me other calling The Committee on l!istribution reported 
are"called the higher positions in the world? because they look upon farm, life as dull, slav- that inasmuch as one meinberof the Commit
I know that now and then in formal treat-- ish, unrefined, and too, far away from the' so- too, Mr. C. C. Chipman, was also it member of 
ments of the subject the truth is taught that cial and intellectual associati'ons that may the Committee on Buildings and Grounds at 
the true aim of education is to develop man- 'be enjoyed in towns. But these unpleasant Alfred, which Committee proposes to open a 
~ood; and th~t manhood is 'higher than any conditions are only made worse for those who room for resting and writing during the An
avocation. And yet, practically, are not remain at home when the educated withdraw niversaries, where bound volumes of this So-
young men permitted to get the notion that into other fields of labor. If on finishing their ciety are to· be on exhibition, they would 
,a liberal education is to be regarded as a course of study they would return to the farm recommend that the matter of displaying the 
preparation for a professiona.l or literary and, treating agriculture with its connected publications of this Society be placed in the 
career; and that such a career "is higher in departments of fruit culture, stock-raising, hands of Bro. Chipman. Report accepted. 
dignity and honor than manual labor em..; dairying, etc., as a science,-apply to it the The Committee on Historical Sketch in 
ployments? best of their trained ability,studying ,to de- 1902 reported, recommending that our Sec-

The prevalence of such a notion has as it velop all its resources, they, would make retary, Arthur L. Titsworth, be invited to 
seems to me, several injurious tendenci~s and farming quite a different matter from what prepare such sketch. On motion, the report 
results. It leads too many of our young it now is in general. They would find it stim- was adopted. ' 
men to rush into the already over-crowded lIlating a.nd not uninteresting. Correspondence was received from A. P. 
ranks of the professions instead of tising their I have written thus far about educated Ashurst, presenting his annual report, show
intellectual attainments in. the development young men and not about educated young ing 214,975 pages distributed, and over' 
of home industries. It tends to encourage wo~en. This is Q?~ause it is young men, 1,600 letters written .. The report showed 
class distinctions by regarding farmers and maInly: whose· ambItIon leads them to adopt that he had completed his list for tract dis
mechanics as'constituting a lower class intel- profeSSIonal careers, and because upon them tribution, and was ready for a most, aggres
lectually and socially than that of teachers, mainly rests the business part of church life; sive campaign in his locality. He also urged 

, preachers; doctors, etc. And by overlooking and also, because wherever the educated the need of something like an ind ustrial mis
the truth that the true aim of an education young men go, they carry the educated young sion, both for its educational infiuence and 
should be the building up of the -man inde- women also as their partners. But now sup- as affording some means of support for those 
pendently of his calling, it fosters the idea pose ~hat, such a revolution of public senti- whose acceptance of Sabbath truth takes 
that farmers and mechanics do not need a ment In reference to the true end of education from them their usual means of livelihood. 
liberal education; and so those who expect and the resources of farm life should come Also fronl J. H. Wahlfisch, Germany, for
to follow one or the other of these callings about that many more of our young men warded by Secretary Whitford, of Missionary, 
are prevented from seeking to acquire it. and young WOlllen should be induced to get Society, in reference to publication of a book 
The result is that agricultural and mechan- as good an education as possible, and the written by him, and asking for money to 
ical trades are prevented from rising to their most of them return to theil' homes with the bring him to this country, and to support his 
proper level with tbe professions. enthusiastic purpose of utilizing their 'culture famil'y for three months. 

. . f . . I d .. Also from John Moncure, addressed to 
Another result of this false notion is the In In USIng new SOCIa an - SpIr.ltual life into President B.'C. Davis and forwarded by him, 

weakening of many of our churches by with- the hom~ and the church. Could. they not asking for information in reference to Sev-
drawing from them into outside fields of la- thusb~nlsh the dunne~s of farm-life at the enth-day BaptiAts. " 
b,or the educated talent and ability for lead- same tIme that they bUIld ~p the c.hurch? Also from L. C. Randolph enclosing a letter 
in!!' in church work, which they so much need. B. ut to who. m shall we loo,k to Inaugura.te frorn J. Wilson and George A. Main" sug-

c.J th 1 t ? N tilt h I gesting, some change in the Society's pro- , 
It also draws from their numerical strength. IS revo u lon, aura.y. 0' o~r sc o~ s gram at the Annual Meeting. On motion, it 
Comparativelv few teachers and doctors to and those who have been traIned In them- was referred to the Committee on Program, 
say nothing '~f other professionals, can find men of tho~ght and breadth of view. Let all with power. ", 
pla':!es for their employment within the limits those who Influence young people to seek an ' The Corresponding Secretary presented 
of our cou,n ,try church·es. Other communI'tI'es education, constantly impress them w.ith the draft of portions of his Annual Report which 

., - th h h 11 d h b had not already been presented, and on' mo-
reap the fruits of their educated talents. ,oug t t at it nee t e est educatIon they tion it was approved by the Board. 

Again, the idea seems to prevail that farm- can get for the development of true manhood The Treasurer 'presented his usual monthly 
ing and the trades do not afford sufficient 'and womanhood; and that they c.an as US?-. statement: . . . 
scop'e f th . f d t d . d fully and honorably apply the fruIt of theIr On motion, FIrst VICe-PreSIdent Stephen 

or e exerCIse 0 e uca e mIn s... . B b k dC' d" S t L' 
Th" " . k . . learnIng In agrIcultural and mechanical pur- a coc ,~:n orrespon Ing ecr~ ary eWIs 

IS IS a senous mlsta e, as to farmIng In 't ' . th f' were appOInted as the representatIves of this 
particular. A, recent three~years' experience SUI s as In _ e pro eS,SIons. Board in the Pre-and Post-Conference Con-
in managing a grain and stock farm con- Let the ,schools so layout the c?urses of vention called for by the last General Confer-
vinced the writer that to obtain the hi hest study that they shall meet the ~equl1'ements ence. '. . 
re It f 

' . . h bog, of educated farmers and mechanICS as well as The follOWIng mInute was, by vote, made 
su s, armIng requIres as muc raIns as, t f th d' f th" to. ' 

• ',. • ° of teachers, preachers and doctors. Let the par 0 e recor s 0 'IS mee Ing. , . 
te~chlng or preach,Ing. , As SCIentific la ws un- . ' k...'. Since our last meeting, our brother Q.nd co-laborer in 
derJie and govern all the processes of plant lllstructorssee ,to traIn In theIr pupIls a this Board, George B. Titsworth, has been suddenly 
and an' ll'f 'd tT th t'h f h Id broad, sound judgment, that can be relied taken from life's activities, in the midst of a strong and 
, Ima 1 e ~n M row " e armer,~ ou. t 'd th . 1 . busy career. While ,we cannot understand why so use-

have a knowledg~ of .these laws. The aicquire- UPOt~ °1hI e em wtlse y In any dand aU av-, f~l and beneficent a life should thus be ~aken fromamoog'_ 
, t f h' kId '.,' , " .' oca Ions ey may.el! .er upon, auoso,re~ove hIS felloyvs, we can b~t trust the unerrlDg love and wis- ' 

n:aen o. t}S n~w e ge,~ndthe -WI.se appl~('f\'I\ the . ground: of crltIC!Sm sometImes aImed d.om of our Heave~lv Fathe~ .. , In t~ken of our apprecia
tIon of It tIl all t;he detaIls of farmlngrequlr~s agaInst college education for farmers, that it tl~n?f the many noble quahtIes which ~ade . our broth-
much close s'tudy Ai1d the" planning of all is one-sided and impractical. ," ' er 8 hfe such a helpful one, we sp~ead thiS mlDute upon 

, 0' .. ' • I ,,_' 0" A d 'I h ' l' . our records, and we extend to h)s,brothers and ,family 
the dlverslfied forms of labor reqUIred, for n '130., et ou~ sc 00 s and our y?ung peo- ~bus .sadly and s~ddenlv bereft, our heartfelt sympathy 

, th '-d~ " " h d' .' , ' ,'ple COmbIne their best efforts to buIld, up the' In tblshour of tnal. 
, mO,n " 13 ,~Pt' even, ye,It':'~ ~ ea , ,.~equlre~a~ chur~hes. and ~hrough the'IDour broader de-Minutes. read and approved. 
, J!:oo~ l~dgmentand ex~cubove ablhty, asth~nomlnatlonallnterests." , ' ' , B~ar.d ~,f1jQurned. '. ',', .' ' .. ',.'., 
managIng of amanufacturln:gplant.FA:RINA, in., Aug. 1o~i90r.<: I • ,,' D~ E. TITSWORTB,'Rec. Sec. protem. 



. Missions. . . ... ' . "tROM MRS.M.G •. ~QWNSE·ND •. " .' .. ' .' ,bUl"churcbin Ber~aiaitslarge numberofjll~ 
. . The interest and attendanceincreaB~dsoUle- telligent~ndefficientyoungpeople~: Our 

. By·O. U',WB1'l'FORD, Cor~ Secretary, Westerly, R. I. what last week, but several of the best. work- churcheshave.specimens ofWestVirginiO; 
REPORT OF MEETINGS ·AT SALEM, W. VA; . ers had to' help in threshing, and alsO. ~O~ll~ ypung people'among them, of whom they are 

The meetings. begun here July 11 closed of the younger ones. who had become inter- b~ no ,means _ashamed .. And it.s not toe) 
last' night. There ~ere nineteen converts, ested, and said they wanted to be baptized, much to say that in Berea there are many of 
fourteen' of.. whom,,~ere baptized the evening-and whose parents I had ascertained by per-.the same class of young-people. ·Berea is a 

. after the Sabbath. Fifteen have been added. sonal i~terview were willing' for them to do pleasant and ·promisingJield; and wlth. their 
.. to theSalemehurch: OlIe restor~d, two by ex- So, were'a'Jso called ,off .to . help. ' Last· night excellent pastor,in whom they.are so well '. 

perience, and' t'welve by, baptism. One will I spoke 'upon the" Sabbath of the Bible, and' united,. and of whom they so justlyfeelproud,' • 
'join the Lost Creek church. One young lady how it came to' me," preViously announcing we look for a. prosperousfriture for that 
. who. came' out in, the meetings at the saIru:;- it, and t'hehouse was crowded, adding chairs. cllqrch. A. McLEARN. 
time cameto the Sabbath. Many of those who to accommodate those who came. By re- WALWORTH, Wis., Aug. 6, 1901'. 

TREASU RER'S REPORT. 
came to Christ were members of th~ Junior marks from persons belonging fo no church, 
Christian Endeavor Society. The church in and from First-day i people also, I know it 

. . . For tlle montlJ of JulJ'; 1901. 
receiving them has assumed· new' responsibil- was well received, and the truth, and the GICO. H. UTTIm, Tl'eJ~s/Jrer, 
ities. '1'0 tbe end that they might feel' more church that stands for it in this place, was 
deeply the new' relation existing between them helped and honored, giving to God the glory. 
and those just received, Eld. Burdick read the There has been ~ood, faithful seed-sowing, 
church cQ.venant at the Sabbath mornin~ser- and some are ready to be baptized and unite 
·vice. The new members were received last with the .church; some who. have been 
ni~ht Vy the laying on of hands and. prayer baptized are ready' to unite with the church; 
by Pres. Gardiner. It was an impressive ser- and if our work is carefully and promptly fol
vice. May God bless all who were added to' lowed by pastor and people, the fruitage can 
his church that night, and all who extended be enjoyed in the very nea·r future. TheQuar.: 
to them the hand of fellowship. tet gave a sacred concert which was well pat-

In account with 

'l'HE SEVEN TIl-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

. Vn . 
. Cash in 'l'reuHUl'y July 1, 1901. ............................................... $1,529 57 
.J. H. Coun, Uticu, Wls ........... : .......................... ::................. 6 00 
Peter A. Ring. Hawarden, Iowa, Foreign Mil:lsions.............. 25 00 
F. l~. ltandolph, Middle Islaml, W. Va................................. 1 00 
!toy Randolph, Mid())e II:IIl1Drt, W. Va................................... 26 
Mrs .• J. W. Coller, W.ellsville, N. y ............................... ~....... 50 
S. H. Crandall. Glen, Wis ................................ ;..................... 2 75 

Churches: 
Weltoll, Iowa ....................................................................... .. 
~outhulnpton.lll ................................................................. .. 
Chicago, Ill ........................................................................... . 
Milton ,Junction, W·is.-Salary F .. T. Bakker ........................ . 
Plainfield, N .• J ....................................... ;; ........................... .. 
Fh'l:lt a.nd Sf'cond Verona,N. Y .............. ~ ............................... . 

2511 
15 00 

. 10 00 

With a new house of worship, a .glorious ronized,. nettin~ $19 25 at 15 cents admis
revival in the summertime, and a new pastor, sion. While there has been no ingathering 
we think the Salem_ church is "lookin~ up.." during our stay, I do not feel discouraged, for 

there can be one very soon, and"the church 
members have ~otten more of Christ into 
their hearts and lives, and the church stands 
stronger and higher and is better accepted 
by those studying the Sabbath question than 
before we came. \V e have all stood the work 
finely. I have preached every pight and twice 
every ~abbath but one. Eld. Socwell preached 
one Sabbath morning, and it now lacks 
two days of five weeks~ We shall go to Cart
wright, 'Vis., from here, and stay as long as 
we can before I go to Mar~on, and if the work 
demands it I shall stay in Cartwright until 
the Quartet has to go home for schoo], and 

Sulenl. 'V. Va ....................................................................... . 
Second Hopkinton, n. I ........................................................ . 
Boulder, Colo ........................................................................ . 
Hal'tRvllle. :N. Y ................................................................... .. 
New Auburn. Minn .. : ........................................................... .. 
Al:lhnway, H. 1. ....................................................................... . 

30 011 
Oa 89 
4 50 

50 00 
17 00 
1 73 
6 85 
8 00 

29 77 
29 28 
15 45 We. must pass on, "only ... re!llenl bered by 

what we have done." ·':rh-ank . God for the 
loyal ones left behind to continue the work. 
New ties of Christian sympathy have been 

. formed and old ones strengthened.' As we go 
from Salem to Lost Creek, we feel that the 
prayers of a host of loyal hearts follow us. 
Thus we are strengthened for greater service 
for the Master. . A. J. C. BOND. 

Salem College Quartet. 
8AI .. EM, W. VA., Aug. 5, 1901. 

MIL TON COLLEGE QUARTETS, NO.1 AN 0 NO.2. 
The Quartet at Coloma, Wis., is meeting 

with good SUCCeSS. The work was begun at a 
school-house, six miles from Coloma Corners. 
Six persons were baptized there, three of 
whom professed conversion during the meet
ings, and some' of whom are con verts to the 
Sabbat h. About July 25th work was begun 
at the Corners where the regular Sabbath 
meetings of the Coloma church are held, and 
on Sunday, Aug. 4, four rqore were baptized., 

. Here Bro.' Jesse Hutchins was obliged to 
leave the work on account of a severe attack 
of quinsy. Fortunately, there was an extra 
man in the company, and so the~Quartet ~till 
sings at Coloma~ . Also Bro. I{elly, who has 
been on the field ~bout three. weeks, began·to 
feel that he must :return tobis own work in 
Chicago, and again,fortunately, Eld. Babcock 
of Albion Gould take his place for the remain
der of the canlpaign, which he did Aug. 5, and, 
the work goes on . 

The work in Ohio was hindered a little at 
first by the failure of the' tent to arrive. It 
came about July 20. The boys however were 
not idle, and before the tent was put up. the 
whol~ community was advertised, and people 
were in a state of expectancy .concerning it. 
From the' first the attendance has. been lar~e. 
For the last two Sunday nights it has been 

. estimated that more than 500 people were at 
the tent. Eld. Hills of NOl:"tonville joined the 
Quartet there a week ago, and the tide is ris
ing. A'dozen or more have expressed a desire 
to hecome Christians; a~d some are ready for 
baptism. Ail effort is to be' made to revive, 
and,if it soom8· best, to re-organize, the old 
church at·Stoke8.. . . L~. A. pl.' ' 

. '. 

~ot go to Marion.· 
NEW AIJnUUN, Minn., Aug. 5, 19(H. 

THE RITCHIE CHURCH, W. VA. 
There are but few churches in our denomina

tion more promising than the ehureh in 
Berea. To begin with, it is a beautiful coun
try. The soil" is prod ucti ve and the climate 
isgenial. The mountains and valleys, when 
clad in their rich verdure, are really charm
ing. 'l'he country is rich in resources, yet to 
be developed. Coal in abundance has been 
Jound, and of the best quality. Oil also has 
been found, and wells are already being' oper
ated within a, few miles of the village of 
Berea. A railroad is also in prospect which 
will come within a mile of the village, 'and will 
be of almost immeasurable value to that 
part of the state. 

. In the next' place, there is a very excellent 
class of people in Berea. rrhey are intelligent 
and industrious and hospitaple almost to a 
fault. rrhe morals of the people arE excellent. 

l"irst Alfred, N. Y ................................................................ .. 
Pawcatuck, Westcl·ly. U. I. ................................................... . 
Rockville, H. I. ...................................................................... . 
Income frOll} Permuncut Funds ........................................... .. 
Collected ill field by Ma.dlson Harry .................................... . 
Ladle,..' Mite Soclet.v, Shiloh, N. J ........................................ . 
Sale of Heports .)f Ecumenical Coullcil Reports ................... . 
Shermau l'urk Sahhath-Hchool, Syra.cuse, N. Y ................... , 
Estate of Pllineas C. Burdick, Deituyter, N. Y., bequest.. ... .. 

WOlllan's Executive Roard: -
Chillf1, MisEllon ................................................... : ....... $ 5 00 
Cr()foot HOllle............ ..... .......... ........... .......... ........... \) 00 
Nntive Hl'lpers. Shang-haL............................. ........ 10 00 
Home MisHiollS ...................................................... ;.. . 50 
GllJWl'al Fulld ............................................................ 37 58-

Collectlld on Field by G. H. Fitz Handolph: 
Fouke (Aile) Church, by.J. K Sncll ......................... $ 1 75 
Ul'Owley's JUdge. byH .. J. Ellis.................................. 2 00 

.. ,w. W. Shannon ........ .... ...... ...... 2 00 
'Y. Bruce...... .............................. 1 28 
Mrs. R .• J. Ellis.......................... 50 
Johnnie Shannon....................... 25 

A Frielll1 ..... ,............................................................. 15 
MrH. Grace, Gl'lltry. Ark., China Mission.................. 35 
MrH. S. ffi. Plllrce, Okla. Ark...................................... IiO 
George B. VanHorn. Okla, Ark ................ _ ............... 10 00 
C. G. Beard.............................. ................................. 5 00 
.T. E. Snell, Fouke, Ark............................................. 5 00 
llu.1nnce 011 hUlld lIot reportcd .. ;............................... 74-
Loan .............. ; ......................................... _ ............................ . 

7 20 
426 50 

6 00 
14 84 

3 00 
1 00 

663 40 

6208 

29 52 
200 00 

$3,264 58 
CIt. 

Snlury, ti'avcling expenses. etc., quarter emllng June :lO, 1901: 
O. U. 'Yhltrord .... ~ ....................... · ............................................. $2116 94 
A. G. Crofoot......................................... .................... .............. 15 45 
G. H. F. ltandoII~h ................................................................... 18] 08 
George Sceley ......................................................... :................. 39 40 
It. S. Wilson ............................................. _........................... ..... 28 35 

Churchcl:I for quarter ending Junc 30, 1!l01: 
I~irst Westerly, U. 1. ............................................ $50 00 
Second Westerly, It. I. ....................................... 18 75 
Berea, W. V u ....................................... ............... 18 75 
Green Brier. Middle Island. Lost Creek, W. V,t., 

(1 nlonth) ...................................................... 12 50 
Second VeroIla, N. Y ............................................ 111 00 
Hich burg, :N. Y...... ......... ... ............ ..... ...... ........... :!5 00 
H ornellsville and H al'tsvllle, N. Y...................... 50 00 
Boulder, Colo ...................................................... 50 00 
New Auburn, Milln ............................................... 37 50 
\Yelton', Iowa ....................... : .............. : ............... 25.·011 
Attalla, Aln ........................................................ 25 00 
lfnnnnond, Ln .................................................... 37 50 
Delaware, Mo ............................... · ... _ ........ ;.......... G 25 
Providence, Mo .................... :.............................. 6 25 
Corinth, Mo......................................................... tJ 25 
Little Prairie, Ark ............................................... 12 50- 391 25 

Evnngl'lIl:ltie Committee-Orders NOH. 233-235........................ 97 00 
E. A. Witter, trnvellng.expeTlses......................................... . 8 30 . 
Interest .... ;............................................................................ 5000 
l .. ol1lls paid ............................................................................ 1,450 00 

Cash In Treasll1'Y .July 31, 19U] : 
China l'vIll:Ision .......................................................... $700 67 
A ,:alhLble for current expenses.......... ....... ............... . 6 14- 706 81 

E. & O. E. 
$3.264 58 

GEO. H. UTTE'a. Treas. 

The church is blessed.with a pastor-Rev. Riley $100 Reward, $100. 

G. Davis-in whom they are united, and of . The readers of this paper will be pleased to' learn that. 
whom they may well feel proud. He is not there js at least one dreaded disease that"science has 

I G dl h t d h' h' th been aJJle to cure in all its sta~~es, and that is Catarrh. :on y a 0 y man w 0 s an s Ig In _e Hall's Catarrh Cure istheonly})ositive cure now' known 
community, but also a growing man, who to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
will one day be soug'ht for by the churches of tional disease, requires a- constitutional treatment . 

O· ur .denOml·nat· leOn. Hl'S' brethr' en love and Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallYLactinK_ directly upon the blood: and mucous surfaces of the system, 
t h' t I f b' b'l't thereby destroying the foundation' of the disease, and respec. 1m; no on y or IS. a 1 I Y as a giving the patient strength by'building up the constitu-

preacher, but chiefly because of his' clean and' . tiO'n and as~isting nature. in doing its work. l'he ,pro
consistent ·.life.· Bro. Davis is also blessed 'prietors have so much faith 'in its curative powers, that 

they offer One· Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails-' 
with a life partner worthy ofhiniself-an (,x-·to· cure~ Send far list 01 Testimonials. . .. . . '. . ... 
cellent minister's wife. . . Address, .' F: J. CHENEY & CO., Toled~,.O.· 

. Bu· t the chl·ef ·~eat· ure o· f "e' nco:u·.~.·A.O'e· m" e'ot. t'o Sold by Druggists, 75. . ,.... . . 
I' L......,., 'Ball's Familv PiIls,8J'& thebe8t~ .. 

• • , , • • •• _0 ._ 



I'd T~E flre~pon th~h~artb, is low, . 
I/I;!! A!ld t~ere is still!less everywhere ; 
) JJ., 'Llke~troubled spIrits here and there, 

The firehght shadows fluttering go. 
An.d ~s the shadows round me creep, 

A cbddlSh treble breaks the gloom, ' 
And softly from' a further room, " : 
, Comes, " Now I lay me down to sl~p." 

And somehow, with that little prayer, 
And that sweet ,trebJe in my ears, . . 
My thought goes back to distant years, 

And lingers with a dear one there, 
And as I bear the child's" Amen," 

My mother's faith comes back tome: 
. Couched at her side I seem to be, . 
, And mother h,olds my hande.gain. 

.' Oh, for an hour in that dear place I . 
. Oh, for the peace of that dear time! 

. Oh, forthat childish trust sublime I 
Ob, for a glimpse of mother's face! '.' 

.Yet as the shadows round me cl;eep, 
I do not seem to be alone- . 
~weet magic of that treble tone, 
.. And" Now I lay me down to sleep." 

-It)l1gene Field. 

'1< .".' ........ " . ..... .... . .' . .' .... •..•.. ....' 
. Mrs. 'Crofoot's Amah .. It was, 'ahappy time". ." ,The origin :of tlieDragon Boat. Fes-' 

and the ready response at our covert ant- tival is traditionally sa,id., to be 8.8 <follows: 
meeting, ofboph 'old. and· young, was most ' Some five centuries before the Christiallera, 
gratifying.. . China proper' was divided into a: large, 

During Miss· Butdick's temporary absence Il~mber' of" separate '. kingdonls, amongst 
I have been trying to' look after her: work, the largest and most powerful of ,which was 
and sometimes, it has seemed more than I' the kine:dom' of Tan, now comprising the Vice
could do, but the Lord has graciously ,helped royalty, of Hunan and Hupeh, with a' por
and strengthened'me all the year. Mr., Cro- ,ti9Dofthe Siangkiang PrQvinces;.,...Kiangei-" 
foot 'bas ~done the English teaching~ in' the and part of KueichouProvince.' Aboutthat 

. boys' boarding school, which has been part time, the throne of the kingdom of' Tsn was' 
o[my:work for several years, otherwise it usurped by an uncle of the rightful prince, in 
would have been impossible for me to have' consequellce of which the then, senior Prime 
taken,the other work~We hope, if it :is the, Minister, Chu Y\lan, .anearnest, patriot and 
Lord's will, Miss Burdick will be able to re- famed throughout· the country as' a man of 
turn soon. great probity and honesty, promptly re-

You have probably not yet seen Dr.' Palm- signed his post. This the usurping PrinGeTe' 
borg. In going the rounds of ,the Associa- fused to permit, and Chu Yuan was' placed 
tions she has seen Miss Rurdick and our under surveillance. He however managed to 
Theodore ere this. We miss the dear boy so ' effect his escape, and returned to his native 
much, but feel that he is having good advan- town on the banks of the Hsiang ri,ver, ~here 

LETTER FROM MRS. DAVIS. tages, and we just leave him' in God's hands he kept hiniself in concealment for some,time. 
, . WEST GATE, Shanghai, .June 21, 1901. day by day. But, as news of the constantly increasing ex-

"AJy Dear Sister:-I find it difficult to concen- You speak of dear Dr. Swinney. ,Yes,ithas cesses committed by the Prince came to his' 
., been difficult to settle down to the fact that ears, cou. pled with the' O'roa,nsof an over-· trate my thoughts on anything so difficult r"I 

I Dr .Swinney is never more to return to her loved' burdened and trampled-upon- people who had as etter-writing, but we ar{l having so much 
to praise God for these days, in this part of work. But our Heavenly :B"ather knows been again and again ground down to the 

. when ourwork is finished. He makes no mis- earth, and the fact that the numerous memo-China that the weather, however trying, 
should not cause us to murmur. How differ- takes. rials he had sent to the Prince' begging the 
ent from one year ago now, when all our Yesterday was one of the great Chinese latter to reform his ways and to dismiss the 
hearts were filled with unrest and evil fore- holidays, "The Dragon Boat Festival." I traitors around the throne, were as persitent
bodings. It is true that this land is not yet never really understood its meaning, but this ly ignored, Chu Yuan despaired of ever see~ 
really.at peace with herself, or other nations, morning's paper has an account which I am ing the kingdom of Tsn reformed ,a,nd one 
but we trust the terrible events of last year inclined to copy that you nlay see how these day jumped into the Hsiang ~iver as the only 
can never again be enacted. The Court has people are governed by their superstitions means of shutting off from himself the sights 
promised to return to Peking the first of and the customs of their ancestors. , ' of his fellow countrymen's distress. This oc
September. Some of us are too incredulous "Yesterday, being the fifth day of the fifth curred on the fifth day of the fifth moon, and 
to believe they really intend to come, but we moon, the date of the Annual Dragon Boat although search was immediately made along 
have this to comfort u~, if the old Empress Festival, was kept, as usual, as a general the river for Chu Yuan's corpse, it was unsuc
continues to hold the reins, she may be able holiday by the Chinese population. The cessful. Two days afterwards Chu Yuan's 
to do less harm where she is than at Peking. Hwangpu and neighborirlg creeks according- body floated up to the surface of the river, ' 
~lany of the Governors in different Provinces ly resounded with the noise of fire-crackers, his hands grasping a boat paddle. The 

b b d wicked Prince hea'rinO' .of the circunlstances of·' are showing a very friendly spirit and show- om s, rums and an occasional bugle, note, I'"l 

ing themselves eager for reform ; some of them which gave a warlike air to one of the dragon Chu Yuan's death, repented somewhat of his-" 
starting schools in different localities, and boats, which, it is said,lwas manned by a conduct, and gave the' dead Minister the 
asking the missionaries to assist them. And number of sailors· belonging to, one of the posthumous honorof a dragon prince. Hence 
in many places where the missionaries have Chinese cruisers lying in the harbor. About the origin of the Dragon Boats Bnd the an
returned to their stations, they have sent an noon five dragon boats, the crews of each one nual ceremony of searching for Chu Yuan's 

corpse at each' anniversary of his suicide by escort to accompany them and shown them uniformed in a particular color, such as red, 
every kindness. yellow, blue, white and black, to distinguish drowning, namely the' fif~h day of the fifth 

If China would only throw off the yoke of one boat from the other, propelled by from 
,these o Manchu rtders, she would soon be a forty to fiftY,paddles each, and, gorgeously 
different country. We do not relish the pres- decorated, Game down the r,iver from the di
ent behavior of Prince Tuan, in Manchuria, rection of the native city. Afte~ circling 
where he has been banished for punishment, round, as in search of,something in the water, 
but seems to be carrying thing~ with. a high . and performinp; ~various evolutions .. , opposite 
hand, and the great general Tung Fu-hsiang,' the Shanghai Club, the dragon boafs formed 
in the Kansu Province, it is said, is putting again into single file, and paddled past the 
his house in order, preparing for desperate Public Gardens and turned up into the Soo
measures. It may be that these men will chow creek, where similar evolutions were 

moon.' " 

Is it not wonderful how this tradi
tion has come down through the centuries 
and has still such a power over the people. 
China, as a nation, is still held in bondage by 
just such superstitions as this. When will 
she break these bandA and come out into the 
liberty of a Christhll-n civilization? We hope 
the day is dawning.; but it has come through 
fire and blood. 

make another effort to drive out the hated performed, besides firing off bombs and fire- . A few weeks ago, Rev. Timothy Richard, 
foreigners, but we cannot see how they can crackers themsel ves. They were also greeted now at the head of the Society for the Diffu
accomplish much, and we hope for the best. in the same manner by junks and boats in sion of Christian and General Knowledge, but 
Surely the foreign Powers in Peking do .not the vicinity,as a compliment to them and to formerly for m~ny years a missionary under 
fear another outbreak, or they would not secure for themselves good luck for the rest the English Baptist Boar<L .in ~hansi, was 
allow the foreign troops to return to the of the year. The boats this year were more sent for by the ViceroY, Li Hung Chang, to' 
home lands. expensively, and therefore more gorgeously, come up to Peking and consult ab,out the in-

We in the mission have all the year enjoyed decorated than those of previous years,' demnity to be paid for the mission prO.perty 
very good health until, the past few weeks. brought about by l-pe desire of those bongs destroyed in ~hansi. Since his return he ,has 
Mr. Davis has been having "an attack of bron- and junks . wh,o"'-" contributed toward' the written an article published in one of the 
chitis, which has pulled him down, but his "show" to secure more favpr from thedeities daily papers. Mr. Rich~rds is a man fully 
cough is better now, and we hope he can go who look after the destinies of those who go consecrated to the . reform O.f China, but he 
away to' the hills about the second week in down to the sea hi ships, owing to tbe bad does not think the present outlook at all en~. 
,JUly. ,He hltd a very trying year with a.ll tpe luck of the previous year. ~rheprocession couraging. He says: "The M;anchu Gov
anxieties pf the last' summer. Two weeks; was watched with interest by numbers pf for- ernmentha~ committed one of the greatest 
ago 'we had the, ,privilege of receiving, four eigners and Chinese, who crowded the Bund crimes' in' history, and, ~here is notasigJ.l of 
n~w ,membe.rsinto:, ou~ Cllurch. ,Three werean'd riverbanks, as well ,as, the bridg~sover genuine' reform-.-only.e~pty talk •. : •.. The 
girI8'~oIiltpe bQarding sch()ol, ~nd the other theSoo-chow: ,creek, through which the 'boats, Court will return to Peking ,~' ,f3?o:Ir'~'fp~; 



" , 
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_ ,eign troopsbave cleared ontof Peking, ,or 1iams~e18eTnofllave::8-u'mmoned 
, are outnumbered manifold by Chinese troops~: BY, MAJOR GJWRGE FQRRESTER WILLIA:M8~' Bufit IS quite avoidAnt that you-donot 'fully 
'As to future law and order, I have not - Author of .. Bullet and Shell," ," ['he MemorlalWat Book,"" How' app' rei ciate the difH,,'cultie_ S ,andd.B,ngersat-

:'\ " I Became a Scout," etc., etc. - ',' - _ 

learned from anyone that there is one iota _ The young and untried Republican party tending such, a trip.'? ' - ", -
of change, in 'the spirit of' the government. having, in 1861, selected, at its Convention ." There_may be difficulty,'but I do not see 
The haste to settle'up claim,S of native Chris- in Chicago, Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal any danger;'" . 
tians in the interior is avowed to be mainly Hamlin as its candidates in the,~Presidential "You,do not understandthebitterfeeUng 
in order 'to get -the foreign Powers 'to with- ,., th D t·, t' b ' that'evidentlyexists in, the South. A cor- ' campaIgn, e emocra lC, par y ecame 

,draw their troops speedily Jrom, Peking,with hopelessly divided' and-d,ieiorganizedby sec- respondent from a New York 'uewspaperwill 
'noregret for what has 'been done. The un:.. tional pride and prejudice,- the tesult being be viewed' wit.h' suspicion and probably'be 

, willingness to punish the' Boxer leaders, and ,two national conventions. The Southern exposed to considerable personal annoyance. 
the excuses which they give to foreigners for .wing of the Democracy met atCharleston-Besides that, he would find it almost impos
their inability to capture them and,-·the con- and nominated Bell and Everett;. the North- sible to discover military preparati~ns." , 
'stant'appointment ofanti~foreifl,'n mandarins eJ;'n wing assembled in Baltimorealid ,named ",Then how do you intend to g~t the de-
a.re ample corroborations of the spirit re- Douglas and Breckinridge.- This wide and sired'information?". 
maining the same .... The country around serious split in the:ranks of the hitherto dom- ..... " By sending our correspondent cleverly dis-
Peking and Tientsin will have reason to re- inant, political party in the country made the guised." 
memberthe suffering of last year and dread election of Lincoln a foregone conclusion. "But how?" I asked, beginning to be very 
its recunrence; but the Chinese Court has b~en Even as early as Aug-ust and, before thp, keenly interested. 
in hiding at a safe distance. Its main in- serious work of the campaign had begun, the "You are young and' I know you to. be 
convenience was only a hurried flight. newspapers published in the South were something of a mimic. I believe you can per
Money flows into its coffers more than ever, breathing defiance; loudly asserting theirsonate a young Englishman, and,. by pre
and it feels strong in the support of the Vice- right of secession, should the" railsplitter" tending ignorance of the precise conditio~ of 
rays and Governors; an(t, as for indemnity, it be· successful in reaching the Presidency. our political affairs, be able to pass through 
is nothing for a vast Empire like China.' It There were. also pregnant hints that a re- the South unsuspected." 
is only such foreigners as are ignorant of course to arms might be necessary for the To my surprise, Mr. Raymond proceeded to 
China's resources and judge of them by its establishment of a new confederacy, recog- unfold his plan. It included the procurement 
old revenue instead of its modern one, who nizing and perpetuating slavery. But, undis- in London, England, of~acompleteoutfit~from 
believe the indemnit.y to be heavy. It is only guised as were these utterances, they were top to toe, which was to be sent· to Port-au
seventy-five gold cents per head. Therefore not taken seriously by the people of t.he Prince, where I was to go and assume the 
the Chinese Court well knowing that it could Northern and Western States, for they could tolirist character assigned me. In. due time 
easily pay the whole in five years, and in one not believe tliat arlned revolt would bel arrived in New Providence, and took pos
at a push, does not feel that light burden a attempted. Yet many intelligent men saw session of my London wardrobe tha.t was 
heavy punishment, and, if it gets the tariff clouds of war looming up in the political awaiting me,. the leathern portmanteau in 
raised as it proposes, it will actually make horizon. which it had been packed aiding the decep-
money on the deal and, score a victory in- So, one hot afternoon, Mr. Henry J. Ray
stead ,of defeat. If a victory, why should,it mond, the founder and editor oCthe New York 
change its policy after its return to Peking? 'PiInes, called me into his room. After going 

From the point of view of the ignorant Court rapidly, but clearly, over the political situ a
their policy bas been a wonderful success; why tion, as it then existed, Mr. Raymond di
should it change? Me~nwhile the' Chinese rected my attention to several editorial 
govern~ent does not know, enough of the articles he had clipped· from Charleston, 
world to underFltsiId which foreign country Savannah and Atlanta newspapers, all of 
to trust, and which to distrust. It sells her which were couched in violent language and 

. territory, sells property, sells authority and covertly hinted that the people of the South 
sells the resources o~ the great Empire to for- were even then actively preparing for war! 
eign Powers and foreign syndicates, regard
ing those who despoil her as her bes'(j' friends, " It is these hints of military preparation 
while it persecutes those who try to enlighten' that have attracted my attention," re-

. her, as though they were her worst enemies. marked Mr. Raymond. "WTe may dismiss 
Those of her own people who have com- the fierce political diatribes these articles con-
nlenced to understand foreign relations, tain, but the possibility that secret steps 
China systematicall.Y dismisses from her ser- are on foot for militar'y organization among 
vice, while those who are absolutely ignorant the people of the South must be looked upon 
of foreign WH.VS and swear that their policy as a danger to the RepUblic. I have endeav
is that of hatred to all foreigners and foreign ored to learn the precise facts from our cor
ways, she systematically promotes to posi- respondents in the South, but so far they have 
tions of supreme importance." 

These are some of the thoughts expressed failed to respond, one way or the other." 
by Mr. Richard regarding' the present Chinese "","hat do you. propose to do?" I asked, 
government, and I was talking with Dr. knowing very well that Mr. Raymond's con
Fryer the other evening. His views are much versation was lead.tng up to some sort of 
the same. 

It is comin~ too true, what many friends of proposition. 

·tion. 
Taking passage on the steamer that 

touched 'at Galveston, and adopting an. as
sumed name, I landed on United States terri
tory, and stopped for a few days in the Island 
City. On the instant I discovered that the 
people were intensely excited and talked 
freely of withdrawing 'from the Union and 
setting up a new republic; but the Galveston 
people had not yet begun any military 
preparations. In New Orleans, my next stop
ping place, quiet recruiting was going for
ward under the disguise of campaign clubs, 
the mem bel'S being drilled every afternoon to 
learn the manual of arms and the school of 
the company. .l!~re I,saw for the first time a 
slave auction sale, in Canal street, not far 
frolll the Clay statue, where parents and chil
dren weren<;>nchalantly separated as if they 
were cattle: At Memphis, Nashville, Mobile, 
Atlanta, Charleston and Savannah these 
preparations were visible on a more extended 
scale; in fact, the further I went the more 
evident it becamethat,the people:of the entire 
South ~ were in deadly earnest in adopting 
secession as an escape from the political 
dilemma in which they found themselves.· -

China felt when the foreign Powers entered " Well, you see, Mr. Williams, if it is really 
Peking last August. The greatest service true that. the people of the South have I naturally met with adventures, and was 
they could render to Vhfna would be to put already gone so far a~ to organize military frequently amused by the so-called inform a
down the Manchu government. As things commands in the leading cities, there must tion given me by humorously-inclined young 
are now.left, there is little hope of lasting be some visible indication of their existence men of my own aae. Being rather ,successful , ' 
peace. . ': . . M 

Give my love to an the friends. or presence .. The discovery that companies, in aping the vernacular and apparent insular 
Yours in Christian love, . battalipns or regiments ,have been formed impudence so often displayed by Englishmen 

SARA G. DAVIS. and are drilling so far in advance of 'the day when visiting America for the first time,I 
----------- of election would bea distin~t stroke of news-. was never weary of asking questions calcu-

A FEW weeks ago, Dr. Taylor of the China Inland Mission spoke to the student volun- paper ~nterprise, and that is what I am aim- .lated to betray an ignorance 'of existing 
teers.He said: -"Young ladies, get every bit ing at." events and idioms in the United States. I 
ofedocation God -puts in your power~you'll " And you' want me to make a tour of these iBvari,ably persisted in demanding why my 

. need it; spend everyday of your life in learn- states and -write letters telllng what I see or Southern . acquaintances called I~incoln, a 
iogsomething-til1 you -are twenty-seven.;... discover?" . , "railsplitter," and in Macon; Ga., was one 
but don't wait a day after that." SoLwant ." Yes." .daY,taken out to' a beautiful plantation a 
to .. ,.,.· .. get "eve .. rybitofedu.cat .. io.,n'.' of .. eve.r.Y.' de-· ' .. . . '. h 'I:l. d· f f t "AI.l, righ., t,. When a III ]toSt8Tt? " few,' ,miles'· fro. m_ .t, he city' " where two,' negr.oes. 
:t1Crtption't . at uoputs lomy way, or u ure 
D8efoloe88, believing "it lieIpsto prepare.""·' . "1 do not doubtyour,'readioe8s,Mr.:Wil~" cutup a tree and ,8pliti~' int~fenc,e .. ta,iI8for .. 

• L':"" 

,. 
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., ··_oiy····.-,delectatio. n·· and~education .. W.··Ii:·.e.ti··.·'.·· .... < 'taCilr~ac~, d' ··';t·· b'··,·: .... '.' .'. '.. . . 'A' ':r'1." R'O' 'y":REPO"'R,'r:"'-
.. . . . .. I ' ... .1. '.' .. '.1 . _ '.' •... 0 u ". epo, w ena man .. ' '.. .' .•.... . . 
'talked '. of", Yankees',i' ."'Northern birelings;" never saw rapidly passedine.. . . Some of-the-~rea.dersof th€1'REcoRDER re-
or "Donghfaces," in,'~lruding to the people '." Don't 'Ilotice lIle,sir I" said he, hurriedly, member that last.Fall I made a request from 
.oftha "rest and. North. I always asked tlIe over his shoulder. "I'm a Union man. You. Shawano, this state', for reading matter to 
meaning of these epithets, being 'considerably are suspected, of being a Yankee newspaper distribute among the men· in the logging, 

. astonished' at. the manifest· ignorance dis;. correspondent.· Get out of town as quick as,. camps of that regio,p. The result was that' 

. played by these youthful fire-eaters concern- you can." . .' . , . ...... . more goodliterature'came.'.to.me thanex-
ing the men they were 'fated" afterward' to As he disappeared, 1 proceeded to the 'rail- . pected. '.There was in all about 1,400pouiids 

. Dleet :on many a bloody. battlefield. '. . road platform and boarded an east-bound of books an~magazines and papers, and I 
. : . Giving full reign t~ their imaginati~n . and train on the . point of starting. Tickets were saw to it that much of it' werit. to. those in

inherent bounce, these chance acquaintances usu:ally sold by conductors on the tra.ins in . terest~d, where'it would do thernost good.' 
'would coolly tell me: over Our fraternal those da,ys; . so I had time to decide' how to Circumstances· brougbtme here in the early 
"brandy smashes" and' "mint juleps'~ that act. On the appearance of the conductor 1 part ofJ anuary, and after that' ot,hers . at-

· theNorthernnlen had be,come so debased by paid for a. ticket. to Culpeper, and ~hen the. tended to the distribution. 
factory life, it was' impossible. they could be train stopped 1 quie~ly walk.ed up the prind- I think that I~cknowledged "by. personal 
made into soldiers; and that the capItalists pal str~et, an~ enter.lng a r~staurant ordered letters the receipt. of all the boxes I got. 
in the" Fre.e," States were too timid and too ~ome frIed chIcken, and .coffee. My meal fin- There mayhave beenone"ortworeceived after 
fond of their mon,ey to risk a war. which must lshed, 'I s~rolled. back to the s.tation, and I came away concerning which 'no letters 
be disastrous to them. AU sorts of extraor- ~as lucky In findIng another traIn for Wash- were sent. If so, those who sent them will 
dinary yarns were spun until I grew weary of Ington on the eve of departure. understand the seeming neglect. 
their repetition. . I subseq uently . discovered that my flight I wish now in this manner to thank every-

In the. cities of Louisiana, Alabama, Mis- from Richmond ,had been noticed, and the body that so generously . responded to my . 
sissippi and Georgia I was never suspected. first train was carefully searched at War- request. The prompt and practical interest 
It was only, when I reached Charleston, S. C., renton Junction, but.no heed was paid to the thus manifested in, those men who spend a 
the ~hotbed ot. Secessioni~m, that d~nger ap- second train, in which I traveled. Though I great part of the year in the big woods, away· 
peared. H~re I was very closely questioned, was told that I had probably escaped· from from the privileges~nd good influences of 
and it was only owing to the fact that l was lynchers, I have never believed that my neck home and community life, is a credit to those 
able to mention many well-known men I had was in any danger; but it must be confessed who sent them something g-oQdto·-read while 
previously met in my journey through the that I felt much safer in ·"rashington than in they are off duty. 
South that 1 escaped detection. the capital city of Virginia. I do no't know how much good your maga-

One night I ha.d visited .8 theater with some . Of course, I lost my English outfit; but zines and papers have do:r:te those men, dear 
young men, and we entered a bar-room for when the martyr Pres,idententered Richmond friends.' You do not know. None of us will 
the inevitable brandy smash. At one end of in 1865, I went with him and entered the know until the heavenly books are opened. 
the long counter, behind which' three meri Spottswood House. To my surprise, the I do kl}ow that hundreds of men in the camps 
were dispensing liquors in various forms, same old clerk was 011 duty at the desk. were made glad by what you sent, and that 
stood .a. tall, cadaverous-looking man. He "Do you remember a Yankee correspond- those who had charge of the camps were anx
was half drunk and quarrelsome. For some ent disappearing froIn here in 1861, leaving ious to take the bundles we made up for them. 
reason he· began to' suspect me, and re- his baggage behind him?" I asked, after And I know, too, that there is a promise in 
marked, as he turned down his five fingers of some conversation. the Good Book, Eccles. 11: 1, concerning this 
whisky, that he did not believe 1 was an "Indeed. I do," was the response. ., The matter. 1 suspect that the preacher refers to 
Englishman, but a dashed Lincoln spy. boys were hot after him, and I reckon they'd the same thing in the 6th verse of the same 

Fortunatel'y, having a few sovereigns in have swuQg' him up had they caught the fel- chapter. 
my pock~t, I threw one down in pa:yment of low." And now, if anyone who reads this wishes 
my order. The doubter reached over and '._What became of his portmanteau?" still to do something of the same kind of 
seized the glittering coin. "Well, you see, when supplies ran short work, j lIst send a box or a barrel of good, 

"That's British, anyhow," he exclaimed. here, during the war, t broke ,his trunk open wholesome, intel'esting reading, prepaid, to 
"Have you any more of them?'" and wore out all of his shirts." Mrs. C. W. Magee, Shawa.no, Wis. She. is a 

"Enough to pay for another round of "Have you the old portmanteau still?" big-hearted, Christian WOlnan, and her hus-
drl·nks " I rep'II'ed O'I'vI'ng the necessa' 0 d band is, evervwin ter, super.intendent of fif-
. ' 'M ry r er "No, indeed. It ~ as cut up for washers for " 
~nd tossing down a~other sovereign. Tak- the artillery wheels long ago." teen or twenty logging' camps. She will, be 
lng the first. opportunIty, I left the bar-room, " It 'belonged to me." glad to be your faithful steward. 
and departed the next day. I realized that "The d-. -II" You will notice that I have made the word 
the first breath of suspicion was dangerous. N . "interesting," four or fi velines back, em-

" 0, Just me, war correspqndent of the New 
Durin2' the trip I. had, of course, written " k T' " Til phatic. None of you can make those men· 

'-' -L or imes. - l1e Independent. 
several letters for Mr. Raymond, some of read what they do not like. You may say 
which he printed, reserving the others for COURAGE. that the'y ,should read tracts and arguments 
data on which to base his ringing editorials. Because I hold it sinful to despond, upon certain doctrinal points. WeH, some 

And wi1l not let the bitterness of life of the ·11 b t th t' f th ld Each letter went piece-meal to several p' rivate . m WI, U e lllOS 0 em wou Blind me with burning tea,rs, but look beyond 
friends who forwarded the enclosures to. the . Its tumults and strife; . sooner play cards, and they'll do it, too. But 
Tirnes office.' Dates were purposely mixed' Because I lift my head above the mist, t~ere is literature that is whoiesome, instruct-
and fictitious names used, whenever possible. Where the sun shines and the broad breezes blow, ive, uplifting, that th~y 'all like-literature 

. By every ray and every raindrop kis~ed that is attractive, and yet has rell"g' I'on and 
The greatest difficulty was the posting of my Tha,t God's love doth bestow-
missives, i.t being ·accomplished at ni2'ht at good morals written between the lines. 

L-' Think you I find no bitterness at all, 
the main offices.' . No burden to be borne, like Christian's pack? It is well to use good judgment in sowing 

Think you, there are no ready tears to fall besl·de all wate sA' t' I kid f Scarcely had some of my letters begun a,p- ' r . prac lCa - now e .ge 0 Because I keep them back?, 
pearing in the Times, when Southern news- human 'nature is worth a great deal in honest, 
, ' Why should I hug life~s ill with cold r,eserve 'ff t d d '1:' 

papers alluded to them, at first sarcastically, . To curse myself and all who love me? Nay! earnest e· or s to 0 goo. he people who 
tho en vengefully. It was freely asserted that, A thousand times more good than I deserve have sent reading matter to Shawano during 

God gi ves me every day. th t t h d if the identity of the correspondent were' .. /' e pas wo years ave seemeto me to ex-
And in each one of the'se rebellious tears, . h f thO . t· I 

. detected, he' miO'ht make an un ... pleasant ac' _ erClse muc 0 IS prac Ica common sense 
M Kept bravely back, he makes a rainbow shine. 

quaintance with, Judge Lyncb. Finally,.~ Grateful, I take His slightest gift. No fears in !Ilaking up-t!J.eir b'oxes. 
decided that matters were .getting too warm Nor any doubts ~re mine. ."' Again, good-friends, let roe thank you for .. ' 

. . '1' the good you have underta,ken in this work. 
for comfort; and so' started for Richmond, Dark skies must c ear, and when the clouds are past, H W R' . 

. One golden. day redeems a weary year,' ' . . OOD. 
and registered undermynotn d,e plume. ~t Patient I listen, SUI'e that sweet at last MADISON, ,Wis. ' . . 
the SpootswoodHonse.· I had scarcelysigned Will sound His voice of cheer. ~'---'--~--:--~---:----

· the book, when I noticed th8ltthe cler.kat the 
· de8k,.·"ra;ssecretlyscrutinizing'me~-~j Walk .. ' 
. -i'ng ~iIito:the . street, 1 ~asgoingtowa,rd~the, 



.LESTER tt RANDOLPH,Editor, AJfred, N.Y .. 

will be. well . · ... j;a~ .i8>$tudyin~·ftlf'a,bo~t .. 
. thei>uildingand:Iri~n8gelnent"of ra,ilroads, .' 
expecting. to have a 'chance to usetheknowl-

. The Sabba,th Prejudice Dy·ing. 
. ~. "PP""" F'rom Lakeview, Ohio, . comes the message 

. from one of ,the quartet: HHill~ preached.on 
theSahbath question last night .. Big' crowd. 
Hard to mak~ things move here. . Prejudice 

. dYiIig.TheLord will conquer." Hills and. 
" the quartet will be at the Conference. 

edge. . While in New Orleans; he studied the' 
us process of· making . cotton-seed oil. . He in

tends to' interest the rich men' he knows in" 

p'~a~tical Bible Stud'y·· at ,Conference. 
Is it not possible to have too much human 

discussion, and not "enough divine message; 
'too· much of what a Chinaman would call. 

Nineteen Conversions at Saler:n."" t~lkee-talk," and not enough direct meeting 
Sixteen have united with the ~hureh, three' . with God '! . Is not our greatest need . such a 

bytesti~ony. One has joined the Lost'CrAek gras'p of' the Bible as· to "make·us, God's 
church, and' the, chop,rch itself Inuch improved. Dlouth-pieces to' our fellows? A growin'g 
Burdick and the quartet are doing strong burden on the hearts of some has led to "the 
work.' 'l'hey will be at the Conference. 

Three Prayer-meetings Instead of One. 
The Friday-night meeting at the Confer

encewill be held in three sections, entirely 
separate, with different leaders; these being 
C. A. Burdick, A. B. Prentice and J. G. Bur.; 
dick. This arrangenlent strikes at least one 
man as " a most sensible lnove, giving; much 
better opportuuities for: all to take a satis
factory part. The quartets will assist in the 
services." - This is the great evening of Con
ference. May it be great in results. 

The Sunrise Meeting. 
This will be held every day of the Confer

ence. Each of the four quartets will have 
charge of a nleeting. Here is the dynamo 
where much of the electric current is gener
ated-that current w'hich many feel without 
knowing its source.' Here is the "morning 
watch" which extends its guardianship ove~ 
the day. Bereis the consecrated ground 
where we meet God and give 'ourselves in 
fresh surrender to tJ4,e in-working of his will 
and pleasure. COIne to the six o'clock Ineet
lng. 

Five Quartets at Conference. 
The Anniversaries will be rich in student 

evangelistic singers. Besides the two Alfred 
(!uartets there win be present the Salem Four 
who have been under the direction of J. G. 
Burdick, and the .Milton Quartet, now working 
with fIills in Ohio. The Salem bovs did· excel-

" 

announcement of a class for practical Bible 
study on Thursday ,Priday, Sunda.y and 
Monday mornin~s of Conference week~ A dU
ferent le,ader each nlorning will conduct. the 
'class, as if beginning a series of lessons. He 
will outline 'his course, and, Bible in hand, 
take the class through one day's study. 
'l'hen there.will be an opportunity for ques
tions and discussion. If possible, each leader 
will be one who has had experience along the 
line indicated. We hope that these classes 
will prove immensely fruitful in stimulating 
and . enriChing Bible study in the 'home 
churches. The topics are as follows: 

1. Bible Study for Indoctrination. 
2. Bible Study for Personal Spiritual Life. 
~L Bible Study for Soul Winning. 
4. Bible Study for Defense of the Sabbath. 

G. W. Hills and L. A. Platts will have the 
first two; the others are not yet definitely as
signed. 

This Inovement has no" direct official con-
nection with the General Conference; but the 
I~~xecutive Committee, so far as consulted, are 
in sympathy with it. Many, aU over the de
nomination will doubtless echo the spirit of a 
letter just received from Dr. Platts: "I like 
the schmne for a series of Bible-readings very 
much. The lateness of the day and the other 
work I have to do will make my preparation 
hurried and imperfect; but I am so much in 
sympathy with the idea that I am'willing to 
try it. It may help someone and pr'ove sug
gestive for further, work." 

Bring your Bibles at 8,45. 

A Gentleman From China. . 
To all who have little hope for the future of 

the Chinese people and little faith in China mis
sions, there should be brought a glimpse of Mr. 
Chow, the husband of 9ne of the medical help
ers in our Shanghai Dispensary. He is now 
employed as interpreter and private secre.:. 
tar.y by a wealthy countryman of his, who is 
traveling in this country. for his health. 
Would you think it strange that a high-bred 
American should prize the friendship of a 
Chinaman, and be eager to see him ?But so 
I have heard Miss Susie Burdick express her
self when she knew that Mr. Chow was in this 
country. Dr. Rosa Palmborg thus describes 
a recent wisit which. she and her sister en
joyed: "We spent five hours talking with 
him.' He was very glad to see us. We talked 
Chinese a little. It was easy, and I enjoyed 
it so much, and I enjoyed him. I do wish you 
'couldomeet him." Be is' enthusiastic for all 
that .is good, hating all that is bad, ener~ 

" China· -in . sta:rting that. industry .. in . China .. 
The place where' the' bean oil, so . 'extensively j 

used in China, is made, has been' taken by . 
the, Russians. This cot~on-seed oil is 'better,' 
and can be made Qlore cheaply .. He is certain 
China is going to progress now-thinJts the . 
Boxer movement will result in blessing to th,e 
country ultimately. Bright, intelligent· and' 
good, it "would rejoice your heart to see: how 
proud he is to be known as a Chinaman. He 
realizes that his country is badly represented 
by the laboring class here," and he w~nts' 
people to know that he also comes from 
China, and that there are others like him. 
Not arrogantly proud, but just sensible, he 
would be a shining example to many Ameri
cans· in good manners and manliness. He 
has studied all the questions "of the day in 
this country. I can see that he has not an 
extr~ordinary good opinion of everything in 
America, either, and one cannot blame him. 
He recounted his advantages from his child
hood up, the many ways in which: God had 
blessed him, and then said; "After God has 
been so good to me, I think it would be an 
awful thing if I did anything bad. Wasn't 
that nice?" . 

Whenever anyone tells you that China Mis
sions do not amount to anything, tell them 
about Mr. Chow. Tell them about his wife, 
Qua,y Yung, a member of our church, a 
bright, capable woman, who will soon be a 
doctor herself. 'fell them that, whatever the 
statistics may show, ChristIanity is the one 
great power, which, working both directly 
and indirectly, is. making for a new arid better 
China. 'The reform elements,' 0f which the 
anti·foot binding movement is an illustra
tion, and of which l\fr. Chow is an exponent, 
are only branches of the mustard tree, whose 
seed is the Gospel of Christ. Deep in the soil 
0f that strange people has the seed been 
planted. The time will come when the birds' 
of the air shall lodge in its branches. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
BY LIUH A. BAX'l'ER, J)OI>G1~ CI~N'l'ER, MINN • 

(Read at theSemi-Annllal Meetingat.New Auburn, Minn,) 

A t the opening of this Ilew century, one of 
the most. prominent questions before us is, . 
"How shall we develop our yountJ; people?" 

Thousands of other problems may ariRe, 
req uiring solution, which -some may consider" 
more important than this; but if time is tak
en for careful thought, one can readily see 
that this ranks first, for upon the solution of 
it hinges that of many others. Never before 
has the world been more in need of earnest . , 
workers. Where shall we turn to . find them? 
Certainly not entirely among t.he older' ones. 
Life's duties fall upon the' yo~ng as welL 
It is they who must perform "-the tasks once 
perforoled by t~ose whose work here is ended. 
Weare placed here to ad vance God's king-' 
dom; this requires 'of us something more 
than worldly pleasure and gaity. UndoQ.bt-. , 

edly, few of our young.people realize there-
sponsibility resting upon t~em. The 'world 
calls for the seryiceof ev~ry tru~ ·andnoble 

an.d ,woman.· I~' is, therefore, the duty 
.·toWor~fortb~ illlprovement,of . 

. ' - . '.- -',. -.' , ." .-:' - . 



' .. ' , ...... .. llear.'the:l"emar}{,.,t 
iSgrowitlg;'w~rse';}'.thijt f~w"youngpeople~ 
co Ul'parati ~ely s.peaking1 'possess fixed ,princi-

. pIes ~hich' C'Ol!st,itute an' uprigh\man, or 
woman. The latter""statement is all too true. 
The truth of the for'mer resfs with' the young , HOnly a little word, only a kindly tear, " 
man or woman 'of ,to-day. , ' ,Who' will.' be re- . .', '. "Yet, 0, how precious to the heart ,al'e these ,liIweet " ' 

. " . .. . gifts,. untouched by art:" . ",', '.' .. . 
sponsibl~ fortheprop;res8 of t~e world dur- A mother in. one of our towns in Southern A ,great deaLofcourage is required 'to win 
ing· the next· half centur .. y'l Our ... you,.og, pea- M.innes,ota,' ,having been tOld,' of herd. au,gh.ter.'s' . 

in 'a, pattIe for the right .. A little stanza, pl~!' , , ,. . . , , , 'waywardness, was known. to make this re-' w'hich I read some time ago, and which filled . 
Must humanity sink lower and lower when mark:" 0, lether'sow her wild oats while she me with renewed energy, comes to my mind 

all about us are the talente~l youth, whose is young; she will settle down as she grows at this time. "Blessed is he who can see 
mission it is to develop such-characters as older." Yes" indeed, she will" settIe d,own; where truth lies and whodaresto t~ke theside 
will ,prove a blessing tothftmselvessnd to but we .know not where. It may be in sin. that seems wrong to man's blind-fold eye." 
those with whom they come in·contact? We That daughter may reap sorrows spring- Too luany'hesitate when Elhown. the right 
are tested day by day, though we may not be lng from the destructive' seeds. sown in path, ponderillg'overjn their minds this fa
aW8I'e of it. The trials with which we meet youth, and. nurtured by her mother. There lniliar question, H What will neighbors say?" 
are only the furnaces which prove the metal. are some 'parents as well as young people when, if they would but follow in the right 
Can we stand the testing heat? Let us aim who need to be inlproved, and until this can way, they might, though quite unconsciously, 
to live with noble purposes, that we may aid be accomplished the number of worthless lead that neighbor whom they feared offe~d-
in lnaking a bad world better. Hves will continue to increase. . b I' . h' . Ing y IVlng contl'ary to IS vIews .. 

In Eccles. 9 : 10 we find these words: " What- The breaking o(the Sabbath is oue of the Do our young people of to-day have less to 
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with gr~at evils which turns the young from the contend with than those of past times, in 
all thy might, for~hereis no work, nor de- right. If all cOlJld be taught to love, this holy their attempt to bl'eak away from sin? No, 
vice, nor knowledge, nor wisdo~ in the grave day of rest, what a blessing it would be! It indeed, temptations are on all sides. They 
whither thou goest." What a solemn warn- bas been beautifully said that "The Sabbath must, sooner or later, meet them. They may 

· ing to both young and old, yet how 'few is the golden clasp which binds together the not be able to resist them, if some hand is 
there ar~ that, heed it I volume of the week." not held out to them in pity. 

If we do not. seize every opportunity to H'ow true this is! If the clasp is gone the Inconsistent lives among those who pro-
g"asp all that will prove beneficial to us, and volume is soon worthless. ,Just so with the fess to be followers of Christ often cause a 
are not active in sharing these benefits with Sabbath. Break it, and the six days follow- backward step arnong the young. 
our fellow-beings, we' are not" doing with all ing bring discont~nt, heavy burdens, and One who is indifferent about his own state 
our might what our hands find to do." great sor~ows. Days thus spentsoon become will certainly not feel a very deep interest in 

With these thO~lg'hts in mind, we can pJain- worthless. The Sabbath, like the golden the condition of his associates. Let us en
ly see the great necessity of. developing our clasp, should be ever bright. A tarnished deavor to live more ~onsistent lives, that we 
young people right,ly. How shall it be ac- clasp does not bring out the beauty of the may be shown our life work, and be better 
cOlnplished I volume. A Sabbath not rightly kept does fitted to perform it. , 

First, home-life and training are often the Dot show to us the blessings received during Sow the seeds of truth, charity, purity, and 
foundations for either sound principles which the week. On this day of rest, God's gifts are honorable living in your walkthrough life, 
bring ·permanent good or for useless lives seen more clearly in, their true value; our and the result will be seen in the growth of 
that are detrimental to society It is true hearts are turned to him and we find pleasure the young in the coming years .. 
that in Borne cases the home training does and delight in bis worship and s~rvice. "Heaven is not reached at a single bound." 
not prove a guide for one through life. Very I~ach member of our C.E. Societies has,a Perfection in the young must not be expected 
often we wItness the downfall of one who has work assigned him. Labor to bring into the to develop in a short time. 
received training in a Christian home., Then, Society those who a.re accustomed to spend- "We build the ladder, by which we climb, 
too, we find' those who, having been. s, ur~ in2' their time elseWhere. Some word spoken, From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 

'-' And we mount to its summIt. round by round," 
rounded by wickedness in hOllles, have been some song sung, or prayer offered may leave 

Let us aim for th~ top rung, stimulated turned from the paths of sin, and have learned a lasting impression with the listener. -But 
. . by this precious promise: "In due season ye to love only the right. But as a rule noth- not only the pastors' of our churches and the 

, shall re~p, ifye faint not." iog can equal the effects of a parent 13 exam- Christian Endeavorers are Christ's agents, 
· pIe, though rnany do not realize the power but everyone, whatever his vocation in life 
they have to influence their children in the may 'be, may do something to aid in develop
right "or wrong direction. Looking at the ing the ·young people. 
home surroundings of some of our girls and Our lives are busy ones. We rush on from 
boys, we cannot wonder at· their downfall. day to day, giving' too little thought to those 

, They are to be pitied rather than despised. about- us. We are too apt to content our-
'rhe wine-cup, greed' for earthly riches, the selves with the pacifying thought that we are 

ball-room, pool-room, etc., are some of the leading harrnless Ii ves, forgetting that sins 
special dangers, likely to prove injurious to of omission as well as sins of comm~ssion are 

· our young people; especially. so, if they have noted down in God's book of remembrance. 
had such examples put before them by par- One in charge of a school-room of girls a,nd 
ents. . boys carries a great responsibility. The im-

I fancy I,hear some say,," Where is t,he pressions made upon these young minds may 
harm in pl!l'ying pool or spending an evening- be permanent. Those who have been aur
in the ball-room?" There may not be any rourided by these bright,happyfaces, have, no 
immediate danger, but such pastimes are doubt, experienced that longing to' make of 
offen the beginning of very sinful lives. If ,8 those girls and boys sOqlething the world will 
Jarmer has some destructive. weed growing on b~ proud of. . 

QUARTERLY REPORT. 
J. D. CI,AItKI~, '/'rlNUWI'm', 

III lLeeou II t. with the 
YOUNG PIWPI,E'H PERMANICNT C;()MMITT~JI~. 

Froin Mny I, 1!J()], to Aug. I, l!JOJ. 

DR. ' 

ltecelptfl aH folloWH : 

Plainfield .................................................................... ,.: .......... $ 50 00 
H'Lmnlond ............................. ,.................................................. 5 00 
IJawcatuck........................................................... ..................... a, 50 
Ijlttle ~enmlee ................................. '... ...... .... ........ ...... ...... ........ 65 00 
Chicago..................................................................................... 11 00 
D,llllyter (J. L. C.).................................................................. 3 00 
Alfred .... ;............. .................................................................... 16 00 
Horul'lIsvllle ................................ :........................................... 4 00 
Alfred Station ........................................................................ ~. 1 50 
Adams Centre ......... : ............................. "................................. 20 00 
Bouldel· ................................................... ;................................ a 75 
Walworth ............................................ :................................... 12 50 
Al uion..... .... ......... .... ........... ....... ........ ............ .......... ..... ... ......... 10 00 
Nortonville .... .: ................................................................ :....... 35 00 
North Loup .................................................................. ,..... ..... ~5 00 
Mlltoll Junction....................................................................... 12 50 
First Verona;........................................................................... 10 00 
Shiloh .... :................................................................................. 10 00 
Milton.... ................................................................................. 41) 00 
Leonardsvllle ................ ~ ............................................. :............ 4 50 
Balance... ..... ............................................................. ...... ......... 51 5S 

$427 83 
. CR. 

Missionary Society .... ; ................................. : ................ '25 71) 
'l'ruct Society......... ..................... ..... ................ ...... ...... 25 79-$ 51 58, 
Balance.!n 'I'reasury,Aug'. 1 ............ : ... , ..................................... 376 25 

$427 83 
'MILTOK, WIs;, Aug. 11,1901. 

J. D. CLARK.!!:, Tl'ea.'l. 

his~farm'"does'he say, "O,that's a small thing, We are o'ften too much absorbed, in our 
it will do no harm I" . Does the Minnesota school work .. Only after the school~room is 
farmer allow the seemingly harmless mustard empty,after one by one th~y have clos.ed the 
seed to get 'well atartedbefore destroying it? door with' the usual." Good-night, teacher," 
No, it must be cleared out at once, for it will can one fully realize how little has been done, 
soon, ,drop' aeeds,,,and the followingyear hi,sdurine: the day, to' lighten the heart of' so~e '. TRUST men, and they will be true ·to you; 
fields wili ljeyeUow.withthe worthleAsgrowtli. discouraged'cllild, or to. put on the right treat them greatly and. they will, show them
. 'Justsowith,tbe seemingly·barmlessamuse .. track'againsome.reckless,.one. ,There is. ~o 'selves great, thougbthey make an exception 

"',""La""';"'" , ith tharn ,grows place where Christ'~ pre8en~eisneededmore jnyonrfavor,toaUtheir'rules of trade.-Em-: 
•. _ ....... '--> .... '8h(jr1iE~l""&&&&'J.,'{han:itto()ki'th~~jtl'theschool~room~ .'Do, those iD.w~ose 



.. "There's'a poor old horse in the pasture, 
. Please. papa, do let it stay I . 
It has wandered about on the hillside, -

rve watched it for many a day. . . 
. ' 'Twas shy at first.-now itlo.ves me, 

" And when I go out that"ay . 
'1'0 carry it apples and pet It; .. 
· ,''l.'~ilUimp tothe bars and neigb." , .. 
. , My 'darling, Iileed all the pastUl~~ 

For the cattle and GYPBY and Fay; 
I'm sorry the horse has no master, 
· But I fear I must turn it away." 

" Didn't God make the fields and the pastures, 
And all the water that flows . .. 

In-the brook that comes from the meadows •. 
· And all the gruss that·'grows'! 

'1'he poor horse loves that water, 
l!'or often he comes to the brink 

And puts his D0se down and tastes it 
And 8tauds there to drink and drin)~." 

"If Go(1 mnde that great big pasture 
And all the water that HOWEl, . 

Don't you think he wants hil:l poor horses 
'1'0 feed on t.he grass when it grows '? 

He's God's horse, you know, dear papa.l 
· lie loves him, 1 think. best of all, 

Because he's so poor and unhappy, 
· And sometimes will stumble arid fall, 
"I'll love you so much, dear papa!· . 
· You've got u whole barnful orImy, 
And I'll go without candy forever 

If you'll only please let him stay I" 
I kissed her, my sweet, tearful Bessie, 
. Aild answered, " Yes, darling, he lTlay I " 
In the light of such clear, blessed logic, 

Whut eI8e could 1 do or say '? 

'. i 

. ··He' so'metiines'fftti~_way, .Wlienne wtts:baf~ ,far as th~Ycould. see·,·wi~noq·tlail ' .... 'v..,.t:·lI'"'.l ... UJ;:;. 
nessed to the little express wS'gOn. The girls any kind.· ·'At their right tbe'hillsroselike'O; ,. 
were not pleased with this Irick, as he· never solid' 'walI,.and at thei.r lef't waS spread out 
started to ron until they were nicely seated the desolate ~a:I4ey,; all crisp .and rustlin'g, 
in the wagon~' and _they were sure to g.et. a with dead leaves and br,ftn'Qh~·s~.And meeting 
tumb~e beforethey coul~ stop him. them square in. th~face,-as they struggled 

Sullivan was very fond of sweeties. Grace. along, was' the rushing winrl~, h()t Rsthe fur~ 
and :Mabel always shared·t·heir candies' with nace air, parchil1:gtheir tongnes,and bUster"7 
him, but he liked ca.ke also~ and would walk> ing t~eir eyelids. ., . 
into the. dining-room . when·,the· £able was· Grace" and Mabel were' soon· prostrated. 
spread for supper" and take a piece in' his They lay stretched out on the bottom of the 
mouth. He would then walk out again,. and wagon, where their mother fan·nedthem, and 
bury his nose in a clump of alfalfa and munch tried to moist~n their· ·Bwollen lips and 
his sweet prize. parched tongues with the few drops of water 

After he was punished for this trick, Grace that were left in the can. Although they were. 
and Mabel/would pet him,'and htlg hirn, and so faint that they could not speak above a 
lead him away to their play house, where the.Y whisper, they had not forgotten their Iittl~ 
would give him their own share of cak,e, and pet who was tottering a]ongon unsteady legs 
then dress him up in morning-glory"wreaths. behind the wagon. 

Sulliva.ii nlissed his little friends ~ery much " Please, mamma, wet poor Sullivan's 
when school began. He would . lie str~tched tong'tie," said ,Gr_ace .. 
out on the back steps all day and· wait for "And' give him the rest of the water to 
them to come home. . This was a t.;unny spot, drink," said ~Jabel. 
and the days were long and hot, As soon as Sullivan's tongue was wet,but he refused 
he heard their voices in front of the house, he to drink the water, which had become so hot 
would spring to his feet, and with a loud bray by this time that it scalded his mouth. 
which ~he girls understood, he would begin to 'rile ddvers ur~ed the teams forward, and 
nose around the well curb. the horsemen flicked their· long' lashes over 

"Sulliv~n wants a drink," they would cry, 
SULLIVAN, as they rushed around the corner of the house 

the drooping heads of the pack animals, but 
the whole outfit ·llloved slower and slower, 
and it seemed ever'y moment as if the poor 
animals would fall in their tracks .. 

BY II. '1'. HOLLANDS. to pet hirn. This was his way ot telling' them 
Sullivan was a Rocky Mountahl burro. lIe that h9 was thirst.Y. And of course he always 

was a littltdellow, not much taller than the had a nice cool drink of water before the girls 
table, with head and oars altogether too large went into the house to see their mother. ' 
for his short body and slendnr legs. 'He wore When vacation carne,· the 'whole family 
a dark. brown coat of short thick wool, started on a pleasure trip among the moun
sprinkled with a growth of glossy black hair, tains. 'rhey were in charge of a guide, who 
He also wore heavy bangs across his fore- had told them of a fine camping place on the 
head. other side of the Range. It was on the bank 

IIis home was 011 a cattlel'anch where Gl·ace of a mountain stream, right in the midst of 
and ,MaLellivnd. I will tnll you how he caine the deer pastures, and grouse groves. 
to thern. But he did not tell them that the trail which 

One day a tourist outfit with a long train le~ to this camping place followed a range of 
of pack anilnalB was passing the ranch house. foot hills that overlooked Death Valley, a 
~rhe last bnr)'o in the line was Sullivan's terrible region, where hot winds· sometimes 
nlother. A great bundleof blankets and rub- sweep down and 'dry up the streams, and 
bel' boots, and till pans, and pots and k(\ttles parch the ground. If he had told them this, 
was strapped on her back. Sullivan, who they would not have gone wit.h him, but 
was only two weeks old, and not v·ory strong, would have carnped somewhere nearer home, 
was trotting along' boY her side, when ~udden- and he would not have earned the large sum 
ly his legs began to wabble, and he fnll in aIit- of money which they were to pay hiIn. . 
tle .. heap on the ground.. Sullivan went with them. When the outfit 

. Just at this moment, Sullivan gave a tre
mendous bray, tugged at his rope and broke 
loose from the wag'on, and tben dashed into 
a small clump of dead cedars which hid the 
Dlouth of a canyon. 

"Sullivan smells water," shouted the guide, 
rushing after him, followed by the whole. 
outfit. 

. Sullivan had found the water when they 
found him. He was standing in the little 
stream thatftowed from the bubbling spring" 
and was taking turns in cooling his· mouth, 
and braying for joy. 

"Sullivan has saved our lives," said the 
mother, ·as she g'ave Grace and Mabel a 
double hug, while· the t~ars rolled down her 
cheeks. "lIe shall have a nice cake for his sup-
por." C 

And so he did. A cake as· big as the Dutch 
oven could hold, very sweet, and black with 
raisins and currants.-Tlle Advance. 

"He's clean tired out," said OIln of the started, he was fastened with a light rope to 
guides. "lIe can't walk another step. Poor the back end of the house wagon, where the FOOD FOR A LITERARY MAN. 
little chap! It's better to knock him in the girls could see him, and talk to him, and feed An English writer tliinks he ha:s discovered 
Lnad, and finish hinl, than leave him hen~ to hirr} bits of cake and clover. a food particularly adapted, to the literary 
starve." . ~ When night came the.y cam_ped in a. shady man. He asserts that apples, and-rawapples 

at that, are the best diet on which to feed 
When Grace and Mabel heard tbis, they ran grove, not far from a little spring--i)('vater. genius. In the London Spectator he . tells 

out and threw th(\ir arms around the little Sullivan was turned loosein thetallrichgras.s of the penchant of his father, a man of let
creature's neck. to eat his supper. But before he had munched ters, who. lived to the age of nearly ninety, 

"0, please. don't kill him," they cried. a single spear, he ~;ave a. loud bi-U'y ap.d sturt- for apple pudding, which ,he ate almost daily, 
"Give· him to us. 'vVe'U take good care of ed ff ·ft II . th· d· t· f tl and for raw apples, which he ateniorning, o on a SWI ga Q_P In e Irec Ion 0 Ie noon, and nh!'ht. _ He adds: ,. It is surprising 
him." - spring.· how many persons fancy that.raw apples are 

----- The guides had become ve~y fond of the "Sullivan linens the water," said the guide. indigestible, and only endurable in the early 
little fellow, and were well pleased to leave Early the next morning, they were again in morning. Doubtless the old adage that fruit 
him in so good_aho_me.Before bis mother had motion. They hoped to reach their camping is gold in the morning, silver in the middle of 
disappeare. d down the. dark canyon road, he d b f h h· the day, and lead at night is to some extent groun e ore t e sun was very Igh, and answ.erable !or this, to my thinking, err~ne-
was behind' the ranch house, drinking milk, thus escape ,the heat of the midday. . ous ImpreSSIon. I find that after'workIng 
and Grace and Mabel were taking ,turns in' .. But just as they struck the trail that over- late at night, sa.y till twelve or one o'clock in 
holding the cup to his mouth. .' , looke~ the,Death Valley, the hot wind came the morning, one gets hungry; and that then . 
. As Sullivan gre~ older and stronger, he be~ sweeping dQ\tn·· upon theine In Jess than a five or six apples or more constitute a most 
came· very mischievous.· It, was impossible minute.it was almost impossible for them to agreeable and wholesome . supper, and one that· conduces to a sound and refresbinJ! 
to keep him in: any place, jf he did not. wish breathe .. They were .inasad condition. They night's rest. But applesto be really beneficial 
to stay there. "He o~ned gates, crawled un~ hurried along, hoping to find some friendly should be eaten as children eat them, rind 

. , derthebars, and walked:intotbe kitchen and canyon, or an opening in the bills, where they .!ln~ all, and in sufficient q.uantitie.sto be sat
·~dining-r()om, when the door . was left oP~D~could "leave the trail and escape the ,terrible IsfYUlg .. Th~, ~an.who, . first parlng:off, the .' 
.·.··He.chased·~the chickens -nip"nriil,»the colfs'and : heat. .. ... . ' .. ... .'. ,.skln.". an~\V .• tblt ~heJ)es,t:part pf(~be:fle~p, .. 
>1...... . . . . ....'. :~ . •.. , .. ,' ... ... .... ........ ...... '.' .. '.. .". ....' .. ,. _ .. df)Jh~s ~ltb_~he,re~ld,!e ()f an apple after-; dIn.. . 
.... frlght~nedth~ c()wswheD:hebrayed.Bnt·thetr~ck ~~retched'out-bef()re .themaEfner,s no tru'e~pple; lover~~Litetarj':Digljst~;_) 

:. :-", _ -". ",~_ J ... ::" , .. '''. :- / .' . '. " . '. - .... . . -' '., 
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. U Hence then as webave Opportl!!lity, let us be work-' 
ingwhat is good, towards all. but especially towa.rdA 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 :lO~ "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb.. 18: 16. 

'., • - • ,. dO '. 

OO'or'moreapp]y·toMr':,.Or<lw~y:sh· .' 
ciently in advance, aspecial'traip' \VillberuIl . 
for our people, leaving 'Chica~o Tuesday,
Aug. 27, in time to reach 'Alfred for Ule open;;. I., 

iog session on the 28th. 
NEW MARKET, N. J.-In the afternoon of the Card's ~ertifying that' holder is entitled to . 

last Sab}:)a~h in Ju]ywewerefavored . with. . '.. . privileges granted to·delegates. t,othe C.on- , 
· the presence ~nd inspiring sery~ces of Bro. L. tions;-' Belshazzu'r,'s Feast,. by MIss Reva ference:rnay'be obtained from the Committee, 
· C .. Randolphaqd his able helne~s, Quartet :rierce, and. 'Jar'k's I{isses,byMis~. Elva 'or frOID O. C. Wnitford, Westerly; A .. B. '. 
No.1., If circumstances had been favorable ',Piel"Ce, of Chicago. Addresses were made by . Prentice" Adanls .Centre; Dr; A.C.·· Davis, . 
for a series of meetings, it would have beeQ Wenner l(onkling of' Nebraska, Myron H.West Edoleston; Wm. C. Daland, Leonards
very enjoyable and helpful. But in this one ·Alberti of J(ausas, and Miss Mary J. I{rner- ville; E. ll. Saunders, Shiloh, and F. J. Ehret, 
service it was evident that an increased'inter- ger of~Ii~waukee., The otpcers for 1002 are: Salem, ",T. Va. . .. ' '.' 
est WitS awakened in, est8,blishing and main- D. W. Hall, IIal'vard, Ill., President; II. R. Ifis probable tbu,t speeial cars will be pro- . 
taining a morethorou~hly equipped theolog- Adanls, Wa]wort~, Wis., Vice-President ; and vid~d fordelega.tes Oil train leaving New" 
icl:tl department in Alfred Unive·rsity. Con- Miss Josie Higbie, 'Va.lworth, Secretary and York a.t 9 o'clock A. M. on 'ruesda.y, 27th, 
sidering our finan<;ial condition,the'cont.ribu- . 'freasul'er. and' a special slee'ping-car, if enough berths 
tI'ons and pledges 'sec d' t'f . -- . are called for, on, train lea vint! :New York at '. . ure were gra lyIng. SHEItWOO]), 'l"ENN.-Elder W. G. Godsey has . '-'-' 

We are O'la.d to believe that this old "nloth- . D.lt) P.~L same day~ 
'"" just closed a meeting at this place, which con- ]~fie trains leave foof of Chalnbers I:;treet 

er church" is not without--indicatiolls of in- tinued for eight days, with e~cellent results. . 1\ ' 

crea~l'IlO' ·vI·O'or. Sabbath ·sel'v'l·ces al'€ \vell ' , at 9 A. It!. and 9.lG P. M., and foot of 2Hd\ 
- h F-I About twenty-five persons have been renewed 

tt ded d . t t' l' h' . ' street at 8.55 A. ~L and B.lO P. ~M. a ,en ; a new an In eres Ing c lOll' as in their spiritual life, and tiftee . .I.n. have ex- Full particulars about route and rate from 
recently been created; there are evidences of pres~ed new determination to serve tbeLol'd. 

. h I h' h Y I S· Philadelphia to Alfred will be Hent to E. l~. returnIng ea t In t e . ). . C. E.; an in- It has been a mQeting long to bf) relnelll bered. 
t t · f '1 f a th d n t' t '1 Saundei's, Shiloh, N. ;J.; and. F. J. li~bl'et, eres lug amI y 0 ~even - ay . ap IS·S las Bro. Godsey I. abored faithful1y, n,nd much . , 

· Salem, W. Va., will have all information ill 
purchased a fine farm in our vicinity and jn- fr_ood has been done by his labor, under the 

= reference to those ri·om that section. 
tends to lllove here in Novelnbel'; other fam- blessing of God. " Four of those cOIlverted de-
ilies are contemplating a similar change of sired to ue uaptized by him; they entered into, 
location.' a covenant to take the Bible as· their guide, 

All pei'sons intending to visit Van-Aolel'ican 
before Conference should apply to' one of the 
Committee for certification of right to use 
Conf~I'ence privileges, to be presented to tick
et agents and conductors. Anyone deRiririg 
information not covered by above should a.p
ply t@ the member of the COlnruittee in their 
territory, enclosing' stamp for reply. 

Our fine countI':'Y ~!!.d climate, beautiful ,keep t,he commandments of God, and to walk 
roads, excellelltmal'kets, the superior edllca- in the fait'~l of Jesus. Many were awakened 
tional facilities of our public schools, tlhede- who never had been moved before. "",Ye are 
maud for all kinds of professional, skilled and in sorrow because we cannot keep Bro. God
unskilled labor, offer many iuducemen ts to sey hel'eamong us,but we trust he will visit 
our people who desire to better their condi- us again. I receive the HECORDKH every week, Anyone reaching New York too late to 

confer with the ComInitteee, and needing 
further information, should apply to.Mr. D. , 
W. Cooke, General Passenger Agent Erie 
Uailroad, at 21 Cortlandt street,New York. 

tion in these particulars. and .I love to read it very much. ' 
At a regular church meeting held July 28, . L. A. MOHIUS. 

the three most prominent plans for entertain- AUGuwl' 8,' 1U01. 

ing the General Conference were considered, 
resulting: in a unanimous vote to recommend 
the one which proposes that the e~tertaining 
church provide lodg'ings and breakfasts only, 
while the delegates and visitors pay the cater
erfor their dinners and suppers at aprice 
fixed by the Conference.. It is the opinion of 
our church that this plan will prove far less 
burdensome and objectionable than th~ one 
now in operation, or the one which proposes 
a general yearly taxation. L. E. L .. 

ADAMS CEN'l'HE:, N. Y.-'J.1he Alfred Univer
sity Quartet, consisting of Henry Jordan, 
Walter Brown, Paul. Titsworth and Neil 
Annas, closed here last Sunday night a 
series of meetings whic·h" continued through 
thirteen consecutive evenings. 1'he attend
ance was uniforlnly good, .and much interest 
was awakened in the community' by . the 
zealous personal and public 'la bors of these 
devoted young men. Their presentation of 
the'Gospel message in preaching and in song 
was greatly appreciated' by our people. It 
was to us all an object lesson .of .what young 
people with consecrated purposesean do in 
the cause of the Master. 'l'he, very large 
attendance at the closing meeting and the 
many testimonies frOIl}· both old, and young 
of good received ·'snowed that "the boys" 
had won the hearts of the Christian, people of 

. the several churches of the place .. 'l'he finan
. cial results' wer~regarded by them, I believe, 
as quite satisfactory.. A. B, P. 

ADAMS ClDNTRE, N.Y., Aug. 14, 1901. . 

RAt LROAD RATES TO CON F ERENe E. 
New York to Alfred and return, lG day limit ...... $D 7;; 
New York to Buffalo and return, via. Alfred, lG 

day limit .................. : ............. ~ ..................... ;.... 1n 00 
Westerly to Ruffalo' and return, via Alfred, Paln

American ticket, via N.Y. N. H. & H. It. R .• 
and I~~l·ie R. It., ............................................... . 

Westerly ~o Buffalo an.d return, via Stonington 
1G 20 

·"I.Jine, and I~l'ie R. R ......................................... 14 GG 
Philadelphia to Alfred and return, via Reading H. 

H. and IDrie R. R., rate not yet determined, but 
probably fare and one-third for round trip. 

Salem, W. Va., and vicinity, route and rate not 
yetdetermilled, but probably fare and one-
. third for round trip ........................................ . 

Chicago to AUt'ed and return, with Buffalo privi-

Tickets may be s0cured in New York.at any 
time fronl now on to Conference time. 

, 

IUA J. OHnWAY, 
184: l\lonroe street, 

Chicago, Ill. 
W 1\1. II. CUANDAI.JI.J, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
D. l~. Trl'SWOU'l'H, 

J:>Iainfield, N .. J. 
Committee on Railroad Fares. 

NOT AS THOSE WHO HAVE NO HOPE. 
Some of you ha.ve paced the bard and well-

. leges, 15 day limit .......................................... 17 00 worn flags of the Via Appia, and have visited 
Buffalo to Alfred and return, 4 day'limit............. 2 7G 
Buffalo to Alfred and return, 10 day limit........... 3 7G 

, , 
From Leonardsville, Brookfield, West Ed

rneston and vicinity, the Delaware, Lacka
wana and Western will sell return tickets to 
Alfred. in connection with Erie, for one and 
one-third fare,15 day limit .. 

The Delaware and Hudson will do the' sa.me 
from· Albany. Fare, Albany to Alfred and 
return, $8.18~ 

Berlin and vicinity can use this route, or 
buy Pan-American tickets to Buffalo, and u.se 
the red nced fare from Buffalo to Alfred and 

the Uolumbariaof the Pagan dead; and after 
that have g:one down, torch in hand, into the 
catacombs of the Christians. The contrast 
tells the story to eyes that can read, to minds 
that can draw a conclusion. On one sideyou 
behold the urns, the tear bottles, the insignia ., 
of despair; you sa w no trace of hope, of com
fort; it was a night with Dothin.g to lighten 
the darkness.' On the .... other side appeared 
the palm branch, the anchor, the croes, a 
sure, dear symbol of a living faith in a living 
God; words of peace, brief prayers for the de
parted. ' Never was there a contrast more 
striking than that presented in the places 
of the Pagan and Christian dead. On . that 
solemn Appian Way two t,idesmeet ; the ebb 

return. of the past, the flood of the future; the road, 
For Adams Centre and vicinity, see Rev. is a narrow neck of rook; on the on,e hand, 

A. B. Prentice, .who has data and certifica- the darkness of a dead world: on the other, 
tion cards. • the light of the gospel-of Christ; . .there. the 

wail and cry of thos.e who sorrow without 
From Chicago an excursion ~as. be~enar- hope, here the joyful song of faith and trust; 

rang:ed . to Alfred and return, vIa ,ErIe, for , and on that straitened path and isthmus, 
$17, withstop-over·privileges at Buffalo for with the bla~k and ~tor~y wa,ters behind' 
Pan-American~ These tickets WIll be on sale them and the sparkling' and 'sunlit wa~es in' . 
at Chicago Aug. 26 'and 27. . . . front,~~tand certa!n gr~nd fi~~res; on~" who' 

P . ' 'f' Ch'" .' 'h' :. ld' '. f' . ·th· . says, Because I bve, yespall hve also, and , 
. artles \Ves~.o .lcago B o~ . con e~ WI.. a band of j~d~mitable spirits wll.orespond,~ .. 

IraJ, Ordway In regard t() gettll~gtoCh~cago, ,H)Ve are ,wltnessesto,z;~therofhls rpsurrec-
and' ·other;wants·not. covered by abo:ve.' . If 'tidn."-Dr~ . Morgan Dix.· . 
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. CONDUOTED BY 8ABBATH-80HOOL BOARD. 

Edited by . 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Profes80r 'of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
Universitv. 

I'NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 
.THlRll. ·QU"RTEB. 

July 6. God the Creator ~fall Thlngs ................ Gen. i: 1-29; 2: 1-3 
. July 13. Bt-ginnlng of Sin and Redemptlon; ....... ~ ............ Gen. 3: 1-15 
.July 20. Noah Saved In the Ark ..................................... Gen. 8: 1-22 
July 27. God Calls A'bram ........ · ... " ................................. Gell. 12: 1-9 
Aug. a. Abrn.m and Lut ..................... ; ...... ~ ....... , .......... Gell. 13 :'1-18 
Aug. 10. God's Promh~e to Abrnha,m ........................... Gen. 15: I-I!:! 
Aug. 17. Abruham's Intercession ........................... ;; ..... Gen.18: 16-33 
Aug. 2'''' AOrlLh111ll and lsul1c ......................................... Gcn. 22: 1:-14 
Aug. 31. Isa.ac the Peace Maker ............................. Gen. 26: 12-25 
~eJlt. 7. .Jacob at BetheL.; .......................... : ................ Gen. 28: 10-22 
Sellt.14. Jacob a Prince with God .............. ~ ................ :Gell, 3~ : 1-32 
Sl'pt.,21. '.remperanca Lcsson .............................. : ..... Proy. 23 : 211-:15 
Sept. 28. Review ..................................................... ~ ........................... .. 

LESSON IX.-ISAAC 'l~HE PEACI~ MAKER. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug: 31,1901. 

l,EIISON T1<;XT-Gen. 2(; : 12-25. 

GOLDEN' 'l'EX'l'.-Bll'ssed m'e the llCllCClllUlwl'H: fOl' tIwy shall be 
t'ulIel) the children of (jod.-Mutt.5: II. 

-1'1~'Al1aI81uw' . _ 
ationofpru. .' or· because ,he did. not wish to seem 
even to be' taking that which belonged toanotlIer, Isaac 
readily yields to this demand 'of the Philistine . ;king. In 
the valley of Gera,r. He had been in the region of'. the Generating and Applying Power. 
town of Gerar, and now 'sojourns in a valley of the same In view of th.e rapid advancement of applied .'~ 
name. . '. . . science, and from what we have seen in' orir,J-

18. Al1dlsaacdigged again,et.c .. Itis very probable day, we predict that, within,the. nex't decade, 
that Isaac remembered these weUs when he was a youth. .... . ,,,I 

or young man. No record of Abraham's digging wells steam, electricity, congealed atmosphere~:,pr 
here has been preserved for us.' In ',the days ofAbraha;m,' other agents, with orw~thouttheircombina
Several ancient authorities read' instead, "the se~vants. tions, will' do'Q way with· all~rank, cog, 'or 
of Abraham." This expression is to be construed as the belt motions, and ,that. power will be geller
subject of the verb "haddigged.". atedat less.than one-third" the present cost" 

19. A spring of Jiving water.' Many of the wells were . . . . 
little more than cisterns to catchthe·draiIiR.u;e of surface. and will· be' so' ·applied .by turbine or other 
water; but this was a very. good well, with a vein of ag~nicies' that. all form'~r' records will be 
'livi~g water. . . . .' broken, and a vessel, called an Antelope, will 

20. 'l'be water is Ollrs. It is not clear upon what ·be sent across the Atlantic, from Sandy Hook 
ground t.hey could claim the well which they had not Light-ship to the Needles, in two days, nine-
dug; perhaps upon some general ownership of all the '. . 
water 'pl'ivilege of the' valley. b'sek. Contention. teen hours, tweiit.v-fotl~ minutes and fifty-

21. Sitnah. Enmity. Perhaps the contention be- four seconds. 
tween the herd men of the. valley and of Isaac's flock was 
even more vigorous than the c~ntention Dvel'the former 
well. 

22. Rehobotb.. Wide places. Perhaps in this new lo
cality Isaac had found the inhabitants more peaceably 
disposed, or posAibly there were here fe,,, if any ~nhabi-

Off for the South Pole. 

IN'I'RODUC'!'lON. tants. He sees an especial mark of the divine .. .favor in 

. The British ship Discovery, spoken of in the 
last RECOHDEH, sailed on the 6th of August, 
'from Cowes, Isle of Wight, to perform ber 
part in exploring 'the Antarctic regions. This 
expedition is to explore one-half of the circle 
around the pole, commencing on 90 degrees 
east IODgitude, nearly in the center of the In
dian Ocean, -as far soutb as the ice barrier will 
permit, and from there go south of New Zea
land, and explore around to 90 degrees west 
longitude, and then leave for home. The Ger
man expedition is to take the other half of 
the Antarctic,circle; that a complete explora
tion may be effected at once. This expedition 
is back.ed financially by the governrnent, 
though conducted 'by civilians. Their ship 
also is built especially for this work, and is 
named Gauss, after the gentleman who stands 
high as an authodty in terrestrial magnetislll . 
The ship is 151 feet in length, and when laden 
draws sixteen feet of water. She is built en
tirely Qf wood, for the purpose of obtaining 
correct magnetic positions, and determining 
accurately the place of the magnetic pole, 
said to have been discovered by Ross. 'l'he 
ship is built exceedingly strong, has three 
masts, and steam engines capable of driving 
her at the rate of seven miles per hour. 

In the Biblical narratives Isaac is not only much less this peaceful possession of the well. ~ 
conspicuous than' his father Abraham, but also less con- 23. AlJd 110 went up from thence to Bem·sbeba. On 
spicuous than his son Jucob. The chapter from which account of pasturage he could not long remain even in H 

· our lesson for this week is taken tells us almost all that place where he bac. a very goodwater supply. 
we know about Isaac, except as he is mentioned inci- . 24. And the 'LOld nppeared unto him. Compare verse 
dentally in connection with th~ history of his sons. We 2. Our author seems to intend an actual visible ap
are not to infer, however, that he was lacking in noble . pea_rance of God under some form .. Compare the fre
qualities .. He was a man of God, and was twice hon,;.· quellt appearances to Abraham.· 11fllftiply tby seed. 'ro 
ored by an appearance of God to him, and received the Abraham it had been promised that his' seed should be 
renewal of the promiHe which had been made to Abra- as the sand of t.he sea shore and as the stars of the 
ham. heaven. l~or Ill.V servant Abrt.l.lu1Tn~s sake. Isaac is to 

ln the Jesson before us we ~ee Isaac endeavoring to be blessed because of the faithfulness and obt.'dience of 
maintain p€Rceful relation~ with those witb whom he his father. Compare verseG. 
associated, even at the expense of yielQ.ing his own just 2G. And he bllilded ;,w a1tm' there. Isaac iFlled by this 
claims.· He was ready alsu to forgive those who had a.ppearance of God to build an altar and to consecrate 
injured him. the place-by public divine worship, as his father had fre-

TIMI<;.-Perhap8 in U304 n:- C., when Isa.ac was 92 quently done in the places where God appeared to' him. 
. -'--'-- -... --------. -_. ---- .•. -- ----------.•. -.-- ._- --- --_. --------

years old. 
~PLAClt;.-At several localities in Philistia, and later at 

Beerf'heba in the southern part of Canaan. 
PI';W";ONs.-[saac. ·'-hirne1ech, the king of the Philistines, 

and others. 

OU'I'LINE: 
1. I~mac'H Great Prosperity. V. 12-14-. 
2. IHaac's Relations with the Philistines. V. 15-22. 
3. God's Promise to Isaac. V. ~3-25. . 

No'rES. 

12. Then ISll.ac sowed in t}mt land rl11d received in the 
same year an bundred fold. A very remarkable increase. 
Like some of the modern inhabitants of Palestine, Isaac 
added incidentally the sowing and rea.ping of crops to 
his occupation of keeping herdR and flocks. From chap-

· tel' 37: 7, it may be inferred that .Tacob also engaged 
in agriculture. And tbe Lord blessed bim. This and 
Qther tokens of proRperity were marks of the divine 
bles8ing. 

13., A nd the ma.n lvaxed great, etc, This is a -very 
emphatic statement in regard to t.he prosperity of Isaac. 
In the original the word'~ gt:eat" occurs three times, 
" And the man became greater, and went on continually 
becoming greater, until be became vp-ry great." 

14. For he lwd possession of flocks, etc. The picture 
of his wealth is made vivid by this a.llusion to particu
lars. And tbe. Pbilistines ell vied lJim. It is a very com
mon trait of huma.nity for those who are less prosper-

· ous to envy those who have ~reat pOE~sessionB. 
'15. And c'lll the weJIsilrhicb his fILtlJer's seIlTants hILd 

digged, etc. A reference to Abraham's digging wells in 
this part of the land may be found in Gen. 21: 25-31. 
It iB probable .that he had dug many wells; for a no
madic herder of cattle must possess extensive water 
privilt'ges in everY'locality which he visits. The Philis
tines had stopped them. Better. ;'ithout "had;" for the 
reference 'isnot to what they had done in times past, 
but to what they did' now that they were aroused to 

· envy of Isaac.' This action was certainly as hostile as 
open warfare. . 
. 16 .. And AbiIIielech said unto Isaac, Go from 1!8, etc. 

The king of the Philistines shares in the unfriendly ~tti
tude' of hi8 people. ~oward . Isaac and bids him depart 

· from their land. He has .become s'o great that hi8 '.' con~ , 
tinued'preSence hl: thejr midstisconsidered.~ ·menac~ ... jiJ~ 

.- 'their. proBperity~ 
· . .-.' .". '. 

Churches: 

Wt Stll tbt 

~fiolman~ 
'family, Rtftrtnet, 
Pulpit, Ctxt, 
Dtvotlonal, PodCtt, 
ttaebtrs' , Hand and 
ntw· Pldorlal Ctaebtrs' 

.. Biblts ~ 
Ctsfallmts, BIBlt Dldlonary, 

Elndr Ctatbtrs' BIBlt. 
W,lte for our Cata/ogu.. . 

The Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N • .,.. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Recnipts in .fllly, 1901. 

Southampton. West Hallock, I1I.. ............................................ $ 16 00 
Chicago. III ..... ,........... ............................................................ 10 00 
Plainfield. N. J......................................................................... tl589 
lloulder, C\llo ........ ; ............. · .. · ....... ·....... ........... ........................... 1 72 
Hu.rts\'llle. N. y ....................... :............................................... 5 57 
Flt;st HO'pklnton, Ashaway. U. 1...... ....................................... 18 75 
Pawcatuck, Westerly, It. r ..... : .............................................. ·.... . 8 29 

Sabbath-schools: 

llailroad Surveyors, Ormsby. _Pa ................... ;........................ 5 00 
Syractisc Bible-class. Syracuse, N. Y .................... :................... 5 00 
Woman's Boord ..................................... · ....... : ................ ;......... 2758 
La,rUes' Mlte'Soclety, Shiloh. N. J ................. :............................ 14 83 
J. O. Babcork,.Welton. 10wo. ............................ ; ...... · .......... :...... 260' 
S. H .. Crandall. Glen, WIs .. ·.: ..... , .. ; .... : ...................................... ·.... 275 
Mrs. H. Allee Filther, Northboro~ Mass.~~ .............. ~ ... ; .. ~ .. ; ...... ~ 30 00 

The expedition goes under the direction of 
Professor Ehrich von Drygalski, of Berlin, a 
graduate from Arctic glaciers. His staff con
sists of Dr. Ernest Van Hoeffen, zoologist and 
botanist; Dr. Hans Gazert, phy~ician and 
bacteriologist; Dr. Emil Phillippi, geologist 
and chemist; and Dr. Friedrich Bidlingmaier, 
ulagneticianand meteorologist. The ship 
is commanded by Captiain Hans Russer, and 
HerrA.Steho is engineer. 

This expedition is expected to explore the 
fnterior, therefore they go prepared with 
sledges and a large complement of splendid 
dogs. They also take a fine captive balloon, 
with all fixtures -for taking aerial observa-
tions, and self-registering kites for, tern per
atures, etc. 

The Gauss will touch at Kerguelen Island, 
. in about 70 degrees east, ·to complete her 
equipment, and from there endeavor to make 
a landing on the con tinen t, to the west of Vic
tor~a Land, where a winter station is to be .' 
established. Here pendulum, magnetic and 
other obser.vations are' to. be taken, also veg
etable and animallifein the water and oothe 
land are to be () bserved. 
. Sledgepartles are to ~e>.di8patched farther 
s~utll,~nQ;il pott8ibl~, '. reacll:the,: t~rr.es~rial .. 

,pole,"also' Jietermine·',:th~magnet~~ .. center· of· . 

., . 



' .. 

. . earth 'alld, if Y'h.~"" 
. ···-of the continued variation .'. of .' 

shown innavigation~ ", 
. The plltnof procedure for the expedition, 
that sails as we write, this morninl!:, is, .t~at 
at the end of the winter in September next 

. year, they continue t~eir voyage to the ,west 
a.nd. proceed south of. Enderby Land to the 
Weddell Sea." which. may' be accomplished in 

. two years, and then ~eturn home; but they go 
well prepared and provi~ioned for three yea.rs' 
exploration and, if needful' for science, they 
can remaim until the summer . ofl~03. 

• j . • 

. Dredging and magnetic observations are to 
be carefully recorded while at sea. 

We would like to be one of the group stand
inll: on the dock at I{iel. We wouldswillgour, 
hat and wish them" bon voyage." 

We expect soon to chronicle the sailing of 
'the Swedish and Scotch expeditions, when 
with all these people down there, we shall ex-

'pect much information added to" Popular 
Science," B·nd if, in their southern summer', 
February IS as hot as ol1rJ uly has been, they 
will have good use for their rubber boots. 

< ' 

MARRIAGES. 
BENTON-Mlx.-In Friendship, .N. Y., Au~. 6, 1901. at 

the home of the bride's parpnts, Charles M. and Hose 
Mix, by Eld.~. Kenyon, James Hobbert Benton., of 
Clinton, N. Y.~nd Miss Hose I~leanor Mix, of Ii"riend
ship, N. Y. 

SU'I"roN-DAvIS:-At the home of the bride~s purents, 
near Blandville, W:Va., Aug. 7,1901, by He\,. S. A. 
Ford, Mr. John H. Sutton and Miss Fl'edoIlt1 C. 
Davis, all of Blandville .. 

]·~J...T ... Is-DAVIA.-At the home of the bride in MarlbOJ'o, 
N. J., Aug. 1, 19tH, by Mrs. Per'ie It. Hm'dick, Mr. 
George M. ElliR, of Dodge Cent~r, Minn., and Miss 
Phrebe A. Davis. 

, 
LANGWOUTHy-BnUN])AGJiJ.-At the home of the' bride's 

mother, Andover, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1901, by Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Mr. Egbert UusseJl Langworthy, of Alfr'ed, 
N. Y., and Miss Fannie M. Brundage,.o[ Andover, N. Y. 

. l.JANGWOUTIIy-HrWNDAGlc.-At the home of the bride's 
mother, Anflover, N. Y., Aug. 7., 1901, by Rev. r.l. C. 
Handolph, Mr. Franklin Augustus Langworthy, of 
Alfred. N. Y., and Miss Lenn Bell Brundage, of Ando
ver, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
'I'he funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

What He has given. 
They live on j:larth in thought and deed as truly . 

As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

CooN.-Willard R, at the home of his sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Barker, in Westerly, R. 1., July 31, 1991, aged 05 
years. 

He came to Westerly in lEB3, where he found employ
ment for a number of years as a machinist. At the be
ginning of the Spanish American War he enlisted in the 
3d Conneticut Volunteers, and served until the close of 
the war. Later he enlisted in the 46th Regiment,- U. ~. 
Volunteers, and went to the Philippine Islands. Return
ing with his regiment he was mustered out in San l·"l'an
cisco, May 31. 1901, and returned to Westerly in June. 
He was in poor health on his return and gradually grew 
worse until the end came. He was always patient and 
thoughtful during bis long illness. He had not openly 
confessed Christ in earlier life, but before his death ex
pressed faith in him and passed a way full of hope. He 
was recognized as a patriotic and faithful soldier. The 
Westerly Rifle Company, many of them volunteers of 
the Spanish American War, escorted the funeral pro.= 
cession to River Bend Cemetery. where they fired the 
soldier salute over their comrade's grav,e. Of his iPlmedi
ate family there are three sisters and three brothers. 
The sympathy of the entirecommunitygoes out to these 
in their bereavement. The funeral. serviceBt were in 
charge of the pa9tor of the Pawcatuck church, assisted 
by Rev. 'O.U. Whitford.' s. H. D. 

. . , . . 

ROMAN.-In. Plainfield; N. J., Aug. ,11, 1901. after a 
short illness, George Maxwell, on1y child of George L. 

'. and Maude Mosher Hom~n, aged six months. . .. ~ 

Sist('l' Satterlee was the wife of Dea. Horace W. Sat-
I '. 
ter~ee, and in the fifteen years of their residence in New 
Market, and membership in the Seventh-day Baptist 
church of this place, had. endeared ,herself to aU who 
knew bel'. She had bt'en in ~eeble! healt h for manY'months 
until at lerigthshe· heard . th.e ~nvitation calling her to 
her eternal rest·; and just as the gray light of early 
m9rning was ,dawning into tbe brighter light of the pe!
fect day she quietly fell asleep' in' Jesus. Her funeral sel'';' . 
. vices were held in the afternoon of August 1, andou the 
foHowing morning her reinaioR were taken to Berlin, N. 
Y., for burial. . I ... E. J,J, 

DAV~8.-rn And'ovel', N, .Y., ;July 31, UH)1, Lucy H. Ellis 
Davis, wife of Leroy Duvis, deceased. 

. Had ~'Hster Davis lived until the Gth'of November, she 
would have been 88 years old. A few week~ before her 
death .sbe fell in her room and broke one of her hips; 
pllru.lysis set in, and death wus the result. She was a: 
womuIiin whom there was no guile. She acted as she. 
believed. J. K. 

North;.Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the pUblications of the American Rab-

. bath Tract Society can be found at t~e office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 
- ------ -"-,----------....,---
. IEir TilE AnilUal Meeting' of . the Iowa Seventh-day 
Ba,ptist churches will convene at Marion. Aug. 30, at 
2 o'clock P. M. 'V. L. V~NHoRN~ 

GAH.WIN, Iowa; Aug; 4, I!lOl. 
. . .' '- ---'------,---r---,--"--------,--

. __ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church'of Chicago holds· 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.·M .. Strangers are most cordially· 
welcomed .. PaBtor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
J ~tckson Park 'l'errace. . . ' . .. 

..... SABDATH-KEEPEUS in Utica; N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at'2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Gran,t St. Other Sabbaths, the Uible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

-_._-
i , -- .::"=-=-=- ICi.r THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New Y ork Ci~y 

OLD JAKE, holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-
BY'!'. CALVIN l\IC CI.ll~J.lJ.lANll. ington . Square South. and ThompHon Street;' Ser-

Re did chores about camp. Nobody ever vices begin at 11.80 A. M. Until September 1, Rev. 
David A. McMurray, u,ssiBtant pastor of the Memorial 

gave rnuch thought to him. He had no trade, Church will preach. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in the 
no llloney, no fam~ly, no home but that which city are cordinlly invited to attc-nd these services. 
'he got from season to season 1n return for GIGO. B. SHAW, PastOI, 

1293 Union Avenue. ' cutting, piling, and carrying the logs for the _________________ . ___________ _ 
camp-fires. No one loved, him, . no one but __ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church 'of Hornellsville, 
the' coon-cats. Wherever you saw Jake N. Y.~ holds regular se~vicetl in the lecture room of. the 

. ',. BaptIst church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
there was a coon-cat at hlS heels. Old Jake 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
was one of the folks we are apt to call "goOd- A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
less rnortals." Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

One night it nlust have been near twelve I. L. COT'I'nELL, Pastor.' 
-'.. 29 .Ra,m~om St. o'clock, I was' InakIng preparatIon for an .. ____ . __ _ 

h d IEir ALI ... persons expecting to attend the General Cdn-
early start to John's Pond; the gun a to ference at Alfred Aug. 28-Sept. 2, whose names have 
be cleaned, and I was out of oil. Jake had not been reported through the churches, will please 
a kind which was concocted after a recipe send in their names before Aug. 10. We make this re
'known only to woodsrrfen." His regular duties quest that we may have time to make proper nrrange
had been finished hours before, and thei'e was ments for your entertainment. 

h h h Id t b·· h' b 1 R. A. ARMS'l'llONG, no reason w yes ou no . e In IS un {, ClwjrrrJ[w Entertttinment (,'ommittee . 
so, as I cam~ to his cabin, I stepped quietly, ---------- -.-.------.------

I@"'" 'fIlE Committee of the Conference on Obituaries, 
and cautiously lifted the latch, for there was desires that the family of any ofHdu,1 member of the de-
no use w~ldng hirn. I knew I was welcome to nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
the oil if I could find the bottle in which he communicate to some member of that Committee such 
kept it. But Jake had not turned in. Far facts in the life of the deceased, as may be of value in 
over in the corner he sat, with his head bowed . making their annual report. 

The Committee'is composed of the following: C. A. 
over something which he was t:!lowly tracing Burdick, Ashaway, R. 1.; Chus. York, DeRuyter, N. Y.; 
out with his finger by the light of an old . Rev. L. E. Livermore, New Market, N. J.; R. S. Lang
stable ·lltntern. I called him, but got no an- worthy, Brookfield, N. Y. ; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

swer; he was hard of hearing-when he wanted IEir THE Sabbath-school Board, desiring to get as 
to be.. So r slipped over to his side and lahl complete a report of th~ Sabbath-schools as possible, 
my hand on his shoulder, and there was his has sent, as usual, to the Secretary of each school as re
hand lying on a cheap well-worn copy of' the ported last year a blank to be filled out and returned 

as early as possible. We would ask that the pastors 
New Testament, and his finger was just under and superintendents give these reports their attention, 
the line, "I will arise and go to my father." if necessary. We also ask that if anyone kno ws of a 

"Jake,"-I had to say'it slowly, for some- school that has been organized during the past year, or 
thing kept rising i~l my throat,-" Jake, what that was not included in the last report, that informa
.are you doinO'?" "I'm readin' the good tion regarding it be sent to us. We would like to know 

M at least the nv,mber of scholars enrolled, the average 
Book," he answered, with that nasal drawl of attendance and the amount of money raised during the 
his-; "it teUs me aboute Gawd, and I read a year. JOHN B .. COTTRELL, Sec. 
piece in it every night of my life." ALFRED, N. Y. 

--~--------------~----------~--

I forget wha.t I said, I forgot the oil. IREFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
But as I went out, and stood under the 

deep mount.ain sky, I wondered ho"w --many 
more men, of whom I never dreamed it, were 
"readin'a piece in it every night" of their 
life ; .. -and it came to me that the world was 
full of men reaching up after the Father, as 
the dark spaces in that .. sky were ~rowded 
with unseen stars which were reachIng out 
their far-away light to find and fellowship 
our earth.-S. S. Times. 

If"You. are Going to the 

. . PAN -. A MER lOA N 
~ndwlsh to avoid the rush of a city hotel. write at once ot 

'I'he following list,of books is recommended to Pastors and peo
ple who have a desire for a thorough and flystematic study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price basis. 

PaganislD Surviving in Christianity............... ........ 1 75 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation............. 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day In the Christian Church............ ...... ........... 1 25 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

. the Sunday .. ~ .. : ............... ~ .................... ,......... ....... . 60. 
Sabbath COlDlDentary............................................. 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next'l .... ~ ....... . 
The'Seventh-day Baptist Hand Bqok ................. .. 
Thoughts on GllIflllan .............................. : ............. . 

,Proceedlngs·of the Chleago CouneD ................... .. 
The Catholicizatlon of' ProtestantislD on the 

Sabbath Questiop. ............................................. .. 
Studies In Sabbath B~form .................................. ~ .. 

100 
25 
60 
60 

Life and Sermon8 of Jonathan Allen.................... 3 00 

. --•. 1 
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One ·Hundred Thousand' Dollar 
I ~enteunial Fuud. 

Alfred' !University will celebrate itsCen
tennial 'in 1936. The' rrrustee8 expect 
that its Endowment ulld' Property·. will. 

· reach. a Million -Dollars by that -time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand· Dollar Centennial Fund 

· is already started: It is a pOIJUlar sub-:
. scription to be' made up of. many small 

gifts. 'l'he fund is to be kept in trust, 
anq only the interest ut!led by the Univer
sity.· The 'l'rustees issue to each sub-
· scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
. signed by the President and Treasurer 

.. of. the University, certif:ring that the 
person is a·contributor to tbis fund. 'l'be 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from we~k to week, us the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred· Universit.y should have his 
name· a.ppear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
PrOllOtlllO'Ctlutellulu,1 Fuud ................... ,100.000 00 

Amount r)('i~lh'll •• l,;rw 1. 1!)OO .................. $f18.Ii\lS Oil 

Amoun( IIl'clll'll •. Junl~ I. 1!II11 .................. $!l7.~:l:l ~)() 

'l'hollHl.H nO~(,I·H. \"all'l'£(lI·II. COIIII. 
MI·H. 'J'hoIllIlH ItO~I·I·H. .. 
M il-lH ""11'11/1. 1\1 ullilll~·. Nl'w 1,0I\(10n. Conn. 
AUI'I'd A. '1'1tt:!wol·t.h. New BI')J11l-1wlek, N .• 1. 
1\11'1-1. "Ifl'l'd A. 'rit I-IWOI'1 h. .. 

AJllount J\('plied to cOlllplt.1t.e fulll1 ......... $ lIi.740 00 

Salem 
College." .. 

Situated In the thriving towil of SAl,EM, 14 
mllllti WCtit of Clnrkslmrg. on the n. & O. Ry. 
'1'hI8 tlch(lOl t-n.kI.'R IntON'l' HANK nlllongWest 
Vlrglnlu Sdl{JOls. alld Uti gradunt.es Htand among 
t.he roremost t.l.'lwllt'rs of t.he tltn.te. S U PEnTO It . 
MOItAL INI"LUENCES prevll,l\. 'I'hree College 
COUl't1Cti, bmllllet1 t.he Hl'gula.r Stuto ~ormn.l CourHll. 
~p('clttl 'l'enclH'rs' Uevlew· Clu.t1BOS tlIteh sprIng 
t.01·1II, ntllde from t.ho regular cla.ss worl. In t.he 
College CourHes, . No better udvant.n,gliR In this 
reHpe(;t fOUlul In the Bt.nt.('. Clw"ses not IHI lnrge 
hut. st.udents ('nn reedve It II perBonlLi nt.t~nt.lon 
rwelled from tho Instructors. I<:xpensoB It mn.rvtll 

· In t'lH~n,pueBs. Two thollImnd volumes in Llbrnry, 
nll free to t:!tlHlentli, nntI plenty of nl'PILrn.tmi with 
110 extra chn.rges for tho use thereof. STATE 
Cglt'l'Ili'ICA'l'gS to graduates on same con-. 
«lltlons as those requ'''·:.J of st.udents from the 
State Normal Schoolti. EIG 11 '1' COUN'.rI ES and 
'['HREE S'rATI<:S are represented Il:tnong the 
fltudell!. hodY· 

~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

____ . __ • ____ ._c_· ____ --'-____ _ 

Fall Term 
· Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
~1;:rT. 4. 1901. and continuos 
lift('(>n weeks. closing Tuesday. 
nee. 17, 1901. It 'Isfollowed 
lJy a yltcatlon of two weckH. 

Instruction ,to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as iIi the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, '.rhe ~:-odern (...'lassical, and 
the Scientific. Two ·teachers added to 
the Faculty-aU the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
· taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course,in Elocu
tion, and in Athleties and Military Train-

THE honest -service of - esus. 
Cl1ristpays the soul a rich· divi. 
'dend of solid satisfaction .. There 
is 'no wretchedness·.in a true 
Christian's trials; his bruised 
flowers emit sweet . fragrance. 
rrhe fruits of the Holy Spirit are 
!ov~, joy and peace; the prom1~e 
of the Lord Jesus is that his joy· 
_shall be full. The sweetest honey 

.·is gathered out. of ·the hive of . ~ 
busy, unselfish, useful ftnd holy 
life.-TheodoreL. _Cuylel'. 

IN those seasons ~-of -loneliness 
that come-,!o most sel'ious per
sons now ~ and then,· when the 
fOgH . hang'- low' over the . soul, 
whrui the harp of song is silent, 

. and the pulses of life beat heavy 
and slow, it is blessed to l'emeln
bel' that . "the Lord tbinketb' 
upon me," and that he will never 
forget, never leave, never forsake 
his trusting child. " Bless .the 
Lord, 0 Illy. soul! "-.. Exchange. 

I'1' is a sweet thought to Ine 
that.Jesus would have Inissed 
Ine if I had never· been sought 
and urought back .. As the shep
herd in the story left the ninety 
and nine to hunt for the single· 
straggler, so I may gladly hope 
that Jesus wanted me in heaven, 
or else he would not have come 
so far or end ured so much to 
save nle.-1". L. Cllyler. 
_ .... _ ... _ ... __ .-.. ------- ----'--.----.~--.- ---.. -. --=--..:;."--- ------- - . _. - _.- -... 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIllLB SCHOOl. WOUK. 

A llulLrterl~'. contn.lnlng (!arefully prt~pn.ret1 helps 
on the InternlLt.lonn.1 I.PMsons. Conducteo by '1'he 
SILbbn.t.h School Board. Price 26 celltl:l Itcopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

Dl~ BOODSCHAPPEU. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOI,LAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 76 centM peryenr. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTBUYSEN, Hn.nrlem, Holland. 

DE BOODScHAPPlm (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible SnbhlLth (the Seventh-day) 
BUIlt.hun, Temlleranee, etc. and Is an excellent 
daJll~r t.o pln.(~e in the hn.nds of Hollanders in this 
eoull t.ry, t.o ('nil theh' nUlllI tlon t.othmmhnport.n.nt 
nets. 

OUU SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Snb
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED,· NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ........... : ........................ , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 00 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communicn.tlons relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary mll,t.ter 
should be a.ddressed to I,aura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath. Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMEUICAN SABBATH 'l'RACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTlON8. 

.. Per year, In advance .................................. :'2 00 

Papers to ror~lgn countries will be'chargeo50 
cents addltloDltl, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued untlI arrearagel!lare 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher.-

ADVERTISING DEPARTMEN'!'. 

Trnllldent advertisements wUl 'be IOBerted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion;, subsequent 
losertionsinsu~ce8slon, 80 ceot,eper inch .. Special 
contracts m~de with partlee. advertf8ln~. exten

. elvely, or for Ion" terms. 

Legal advertisements loserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
mente changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of obJectionable character 
wlll be admitted. 

,U)DBICU. 

of EmploJ'Dlent 'aDd Corre.po~deDoe ... 

. T.M. DAVIS, Preeldent •. 
L. K. BURDiCK; Vtc&:Prellldent. 

Under control of General Conference. Denomlna
.. tlonalin lIcope and purpose. 

FEElI. 

Appllcatlon for employment .................. 25 cente •. 
Appllcatlon to Corresp(;mdence Dep ....... 25 cents •. 

One and two cents stamps received •. 
. To Insure .attentlon enclose stamp for reply • 

Address all correspoiu;lence, SECRET ARY 
BUUEAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 201. 
--.--~---~----- -:::. - =.-======= 

B·nsiness Directory. 
----- .. -.---.. --------.~.-!.-- ------------ ------- -----------~---.- ---- ------

Plainfield, N, J. 
-. ----...... -.-- ~- _.-----_.+----_ .. - ------ -------------_. 

A
MERICAN SABBA'I'H TRAC,!, SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'I'ITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HunUARD, Pres., \ J. D. SPICl1JR, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

.. Regular meeting of t.hti Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., t~e second I"lrst-dny of each IIlonth, at 2 P. M. 
-------------- - ------------------_.-----

T
HE SEVEN'l'H-DA Y BAPTIS'L' MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. 1<'. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. 'I'ITSWOIt'l'U, Vice- PreHhlen t, Plulnfiehl, N .. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 

. D. B. TITt!WQ)tTU, Secretary, Plttlnfield, N. J. 
GUts .lor aM Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompfi!.~,yn1l\nt of all obllgll1t.1ons requested. 

0_-' • __ - - -- - : ------.!!.:::;-;:.: .. :::::::::--- ... - ----~-.----

n"lll~ SABBA'.L'H EVANGI<:LIZING AND IN-
1... DUS'1'RIAL- ASSOCIA'l'IO'N. 

n. I":. 'I'I'l'SWORTH, I>resl<lont. 
WM. O. H unHARD. Seeretl1ry. 
O. S. ltomms, 'j'reasurer. 

ne~lllll.r QUH.rt.erly MI~(It-tngtl of the Boaro. Itt· 
Plninfit'lll, N .. J., the fll'Ht MOJldu,y of .TlLllun.ry, 
April, .Julv, 1t11(1 Oet-oher. nt8 P. M. 
---.~ --- . --------------_. ---

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

RupJ'Amo Court Cnmml8810ner. atp. 

New York City, 
------_._-- -----....,. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SnAw, President, New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELl" Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, 'I'reasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice Prefll<lcuts-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mills, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
trAlI. Hn.mmoncl. ].11 .. 
-----.---.--------~-----

H
I<)RBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway.' 

C.c. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
• St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

P
IANOS AND OHGANS. . 

. Special IlIdu('ements. 

.T. G. BURIHCK, Prohlhlt.loll Pnrk, St-nt-ell ~Hhtnd. -.. -- .---_ ... -- .-...... ----- -------- ___ ~_ . __ 0_--------

Utica, N, y, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, .. 
Eye and Eo.r only. . 

Otllce 225 Henesee Street 

A!fred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

_ 66th Year OPf'DS S~I)t.17, 1901. 

1.'or ("u.tf\loJ~ue anli Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davia, Ph. D., Prea. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FO,.R COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunderll. A. M •• Prln. 

THE SE~NTH-DAY BAPTIST GENl!}RAL 
.. CONFERENCE. 

Next 8C8slon to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-September 2, 1~1. 

PRoF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y;, Preeldent.· 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,WIlI.,Cor. sec'y. 
PROF.W. C. WHITFORD"Alfred, N. Y., Trea.eurer • 
Mr.A. W. VAR8, Dun~llen, N. J., Ree. sec'y. 

These omcers, together with. Rev. A. H. Lewl8, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Hev. O. U. Whit
for(I, D. D., Cor. ~ec .. Mh, .. lonnry Society, and 
Rev. W. L. BurdIck, Cor. Sec., Education Society,' 
constitute the· Executive Committee of the Con-
ference. . 

SEVENTH-DAY ·BAPTIST ·EDUOATION so-
. . -- CIETY. .. . 

E. M. TOMLIN80N, Preeldent. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Correepondlng secretary • 

Independence, N. Y. . . . 
T. M~' DA T18, Recording. Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. - " 
. .' .A. B. KENYON, Trea.eurer Alfred,N. Y. . . 

Regular quarterly meettnga ll1 FebJ"1l8.ry, May. 
August, and Novt>mber, at the ('all .)1 the Prell-
Ideut. . 

Westerly,R. I. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRE8IDENT, WESTERLY, R. I • 
A; S. BAnCO(lK, Recording Secretary,· Rock

vllle, R.I.· 
O. U. WHITFORD,· Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R.I.· . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday III January,' AprU, 
July, and October .. 

BOAItD OF PULP!'l' SUPPLY AND MINIS-

'l'EHIAL EMP.LOYMENT. . 

InA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFonD, Corre8}lon(llng Secretu.rY, West

erly, It. 1. 
FRANK. Hn.L, Recording Secretary , Ashaway, R. I. 

A8S0ClATIONAL SECnETARIE8: StephenBabl~ock, 
Eustern, 344 W. 83d Strl.>et, New york City; Ed
wu.rd I<J. Whitford, Centrn.I. Hrol 'tteld, N. Y.; E. 
P. Sa.unlltm'4. Western, Alfred ·N. Y.;G. W . .J.>ost, 
N orth-West.ern, 11187 Washlngt.on Boulevard, Chl
cngo, II!.;' I" .• T. Ehret, South-Eastern, Sait)m, W. 
Vn..; W. U. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

'rhe work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In fiudlng and obto,lnlng pastors, and· 
unemployed ministers among ut! to find employ-
ment. . 

The Board wIll not obtrude Information, help 
or aoYlce uJlon any church or persons, but gtvelt 
when nsked. '1'he first three persons nltllled In 
the BOItrd will be its working force, being lo('.nted 
nenr each otlu>r. 

'I'he Associu.t.ional Secret.arles wlll keep the 
working force 0.1 tho Bonrd luformed In rcglLrd to 
the pastorless churches and. unemilloyed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
wlmtover aid and counsel they can. 

All corretipondence with the" Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associ a
tlonal Secretarles,.wlll be strictly confidential. .. .' - . 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MR8. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{

MR8 .• T. B. MORTON. Milton, Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MR8. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 

. Junction, Wis. . 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHI'l'FORD, Mllton

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MR8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
" 

" 
" . 

" 

" 

South-Eastern Association, MI8S 
. EL8IE BOND, Snlem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MR8. Tnos. 

R. WILLIAM8, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
W.estern Association, MISS AONES 

L. UOGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MR8, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS. 
. NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
EditOl of Woman's Pagfl. MRR. HENny M. 

MAXSON. 4311 W. 6th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN 1!"'. LANGWORTHY, 
.' ATTORNEY AND COUNRELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Cout.inental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 I.aSalle St. Tel., Mnlu 3257. Chicngo, Ill. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT .. COM-
.MIT'l'EE. . 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIL 
MISS MIZP.AH SHEnnuRNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis. 
: MRS .. HENRY M. MAXSON, Generll;} Junlor_ Super

intendent, 'I)lnlnfield, N. J. 
J. DWInHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETABlES: .RoY Ii'. RANDOLPH, 
New MUton,W.Va.; MI8S L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN t 

Ashaway, R. 1.; G. W.DAVI8,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITJ!'ORD, Nile, N. Y.; .MIS8 LURA 
BURDICK, Milton, Wis.; LEONA HUMI8TON. Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MARK. 
DE.IGNa " 

. COPYRIGHT. aC. 
An,.one sendlna .sketoh and ,,_motion ma, 

((uloltly ucertaln our opinion tree wbether an 
InTentlon III pl'Obabl,. patentable. Communloa
tlonsstrlotl,. conftdentlal. Handbook on Patentll 
lent free. Oldest agenoy for seourlq_patentll. 

Patentll taken tbrough Muon &0 CO. recelYe 
~CdI tIOtCct, without obarwe. in the 

SCltRtlflC .RlRtrican. \ 
A handiomely tllnstmted weekI,.. J.Al'Rest Ctr. 
cnlaUotl"bf anYlolentlfto tourn..... Terml, ea a 
~ar; font blon~h.,"L 8O~4 bJ' all new.d_le~; 

nlIIN.ct.·Co •• ·1 • ......,. Naw-Ynrk " . 
. ,. ·~lftI .... ·I'It. .... '-on.D.~ ... · 




